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F-Senate
OKs Donow
promotion
By Phillip Fiorini

stan

Writer

Although Faculty Senate
President Herbert Donow's

~~~':~~ ,,~u!~~~:rdid~

City tables conference center
By Patrick Williams
Starr Writer

The downtowl. conference
center has missed yet another
deadline, causing yet another
delay in the city's plans for
downtown redevelopment.
The city will not exercise its
options on the remaining
parcels of land needed for the
downtown conference center
project, which WaS to be done in
partnership with hotel-ownei
Stan Hoy'!.
The City Council's vote lo iet
pass Thursday's deadline for
buying the property in effect
tabled the project, a result
Illainly of a bill that would limit
the city's ability to obtain
funding for the center.

But Mayor Helen Westberg
said the city remains committed to taking some sort of
action on revitalizing the
downtow.l area.
Westberg said the vote did not
necessarily mean that the hotelconference center is dead. The
project will be considered along
with other redevelopment
options for the downtown area.
she said.
"We're certainly open to
other ideas and opportunities,"
Westberg said.
City Manager William Dixon
said, '"We're going to continue
to look at the conference center,
but Wf"re also going to look at
oth'!r options."
Coming out of a 9O-minute
closed session Monday, the

cOUl,ell passed unanimously a
resolution not to buy the land
before the Dec. 15 deadline. The
measure follows a set-back to
the project resulting from a
proposal before Congress
limiting the amount of federal
tax-free bonds cities can issue.
Municipalities would be
limited to $75 per capita
population in the amount of
industrial revenue bonds they
could issue. That would make
Carbondale's cap at between $1
million and $2 million.
City Finance Director Paul
$orger. said that a lot of Urban
Development Action Grant
~unded projects in other cities
are ir. limbe, because of the
measure.
With a cap as low as the one

proposed in Congress, other
development projects in the
city, such as the railroad
relocation, could also have
trouble getting funds.
The resolution on the land
also cited high interest rates
and the inability of the city to
retain a federal developme.nt
grant if the city guarant~es all
the boods for the project
The measure also directed the
administration to seek other
redevelopment options for
downtown "with 'a view" to
retaining the $2.071 million
UDAG. The UDAG money is to
be used to buy deteriorating
property for revitalization work
done with local governments
See CENTER. Page 2

Russian program
Thompson signs
to be kept with one am.ended waste bill
less faculty position
By Karen Torry
&aff Writer

By John Schrag

replacement could maintain the
current teaching level in the
program, while creating "a loss
The Russian Languages and in research commitment for the
Liter<! tures
baccalaureate time being."
pI'OWam will be retained next
The possibility of eliminating
year, but it wiD likely be offered the Russian major was raised
with less than two full-time when a group of students in the
teaching positions.
Russian program, protesting
That decision was made by Light's decision not to hire a
James Light. dean of the full-time replacement for
College of Liberal Arts, and Kupcek, met with Guyon and
John Guyon, vice president for President Albert $omit last
academic affairs, who met month.
M.onday to discuss the future of
At that meeting. Somit said he
the Russian program.
would be "hard pressed to
"The basic decision is that we justify" a baccalaureate
are not goin~ to eliminate the program with two, or less.
Russian major," Light said. teaching positions.
"BIll we also decided that we
But Light, who met with
are not going to put any ad- Somit this week. ~aid the
ditional resources into the president was not mailing any
program."
recommendation
about
ThaI
means
thai
the eliminating the Russian major.
University will not hire a full"On the basis of mv talk with
time replaeement for Joseph the president it is my'belief that
Kupcek. one of !h~ two he was posing a question, and in
professcrs in the Russian my
mind
a
legitimate
language.; program who is question," Light said. "He was
retiring at the end of the not mandating a decision."
academic year. Light said.
Light said that he hopes the
Light, who is faced with a reduction in full-time teaching
$160,000 cut :n the liberal arts positions in the Russian
budget next year, said he hopes program is only temporary.
to hire a half-time teaching
"It is my hope that sometime
replacement for Kupcek and in the near future we'll have the
use graduate assistants to type of budget that will enable
supplement the instructors.
us to put more financial
He said ~cause Kupt:ek spent resourcE'S into the program, ,. he
half his time on research
See RUSSIAN, Page 10
projects,
the
half·time
Stan Writer

y~s

That's all folks

'Bode

'Ibis is the O"Uy Egyptian's
last issue of fan semester.
Publica~.on will resume with
the is8ue 01 Jan, .6, fu'st day
01 the spring term.
Business office hours will
be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, oa those
clays wileD University offices
are opeD UDder the holiday
schedule.
.
&udeDt editor-ln-chief for
spriDg term will he KareD
Terry, about whom mere 15 8
AOi')' 011 Pa,e Z2.

G'lS says be merry. buf be
smart about U, and we'll see
yOIl Dext year.

creased citizen participatior.
in the compact.
Other amendments require
Ulinois may share a the compact commission,
disposal site for low-level which would administer the
radioactive waste with other agreement, to make policies
Midwestern states under which would require states to
legislation signed by Gov. reduce the amount of lowJames Thompson.
level waste generated in the
Thompson 'on Monday region and minimize the
signed an amended version of amount of that waste buried
the Midwest Low-Level in shallow landfills.
Radi~ctive Waste Compact,
Four states have passed the
which
authorizes
the compact
without
the
establishment of a regional amendments, but Buzbee
dump-site in a host state, said he thinks Illinois may be
where all nuclear waste able to convince the
generated by members of the legislatW'es in those states to
compact would be stored.
accept the changes. Federal
Amendments
to
the law requires that states
compact, sponsored by state forming compacts all pass
Sens. Kenneth Buzbee, D- exactly the same legislation.
Makanda, and Jerome Joyce,
If those four states are
D-Reddick, provided for unwilling to alter their
shared financial liability legislation, Buzbee said,
among all compact states in
case of accidents and in- See WASTE, Page 3

receive any preferential
treatment in the promotion
procedure, the senate agreed
Tuesday.
Lawrence Dennis, chairman
of the senate's Faculty Status
and Welfare Committee, said
that "nothin£; indicates that
anything improper transpired"
in the promotion procedure. In
the committee s report to the
senate, Dennis said "it appears
that everyone concerned acted
in good faith, even if their actions were occasionally iJIadvised."
In November, the : ,,' ,mittee
was instructed to discuss
allegations ihat Donow, an
English professor, received
special
treatment
from
University administrators after
both the English Department
and the College of Liberal Arts
had recommended that he not
be promoted. Mter an I8-month
grievance,
Donow
was
promoted in September by Joim
Guyon, vice president for
acadf'mic affairs.
The allegations concerning
the procedure were mlide by
senate member John Gregory,
a mathematics professor, who
asked that the senate question
wtJether the procedure was
"improper" a.,d whether
Donow "colluded with the
administration" to receive his
promotion. The committee's
report denied both charges.
Dennis said the "difficulties"
of the case arose in July of 1382
when a grievance panel made
an
"ambiguous" recommendation to President Albert
$omit not to promote Donow
until his third book was
published. The panel was
chaired by Professor Robert
Dreher, now retired from the
School of Law.
At that time, Somit recommended not to promote Donow
but asked that both James
Light, dean of COLA, and the
English Department reconsider
their recommendations "immediately." But Dennis said
that at that point, Somit should
have denied or approved the
promotion.
See DONOW, Page 3

Final preparations
It's that time 01 year, ..d rile 10 many others,
George Rakers. sophomore .. fluKe. coakl be

Staff Phot.. by ScoU Shaw

fOllDd Tuesday aftentooa • ..tylng fur Ids fiul
eums III Morris LIIIrary.

F -Senate member calls salary
increase allocations 'atrocious'
.~

Ry Phillip Fiorini

t. Stall Writer

,\· Callin!!:were
the way salary indistributed last
t creases"atrocious,"
a
of

~year

rr~mber

the Faculty Senate said
Tuesday that the senate should
coo~erate
with the admirustration to make sure the
same mistake doesn't happen
again.
John Mouw, a professor in
guidance and educational
psychology, said that the senate
might have made a mistake In
recommendi"g across-the·
board increases above a certain
point and that a certain amount
of the salary pool should go (or
market adjustments.
"Frankly, the way salary
increases were ?,lIocated last
year was atrociOllS," Mouw said
at the senate's meeting in the
Student Center.
"But I think we can fix it in
coooeration with the ad·
mir.1stration,'· he said. "I'd like
to see a more carelul planning
of the distribution process and
have the central system stay
close to us."
Mouw presented a report to
j:the senate showing how the
i..increases were distributed in
",each college and also how
ifaculty salaries ('ompare to
~

University administrlitors. The also how the faculty are confaculty's salary increaSf sulted on major policy
averaged about 5 percent, bu. decisions.
Dennis said the questionnaire
~~:f:!rrrc;!~s:~~~ ~~:::8: shows t"lat the faCility is "exalmost 2() ~rcent.
tremely demoralized and ex·
Mouw said it was unfortunate tremely skeptical" and that the
that the senate didn't see that situation will not improve.
market adjustments were going
He quoted a faculty member,
to make slich a difference for saying that salary increments
some colleges.
last year in that member's
"We should've said 'how college and in central admuch?' cause it iooks to be a ministration "were a travesty
hell of a lot," he said.
of justice."
The study shows that
That faculty ml!mber stated
professors in U1P Law School that administrative salaries
have the highest salaries. should be frozen.
followed by the College of
Another f..cutty member said
Rusiness and Management and that the "lump sum" salary
the College of Engineering and increases to faculty in certain
Technol~v.
areas was an "outrage" and
Senate member Marvin that
the
"marketability
Kleinau. chairman of the argument for raise-:i should be
Department of Speech Com- replaced with a quality
munications, said the senate argument."
should conduct the same study
[n other business, the senate
annually.
opposed a resolution which
"We've operated in the dark stated that the new check-out
in the past," he said. "but system at Morris Library was
because of this, we can talk "near disaster" and that it
selectively to areas that are in should be replaced by the old
system where student workers
more trouble than others."
The senate also heard check out materials.
Kenneth Peterson, dean of
responses to a Questionnaire
drafted by the Faculty Status library llffairs, said the new
and Welfare Committee con- system has been a problem, but
cerning the way salary in- said it would be improv~
creases were distributed and within six months.

~CENTER from
and private developers, Sorgen
said.
In related business, the
council approv"!d. exchanging a
parcel of city property at the
comer of Marion and Jackson
streets for a piece of property
needed for the conference

,.

j

Jobless rates lower in 45 states
WASHINGTON rAP) - All but five of the 50 states are
showing lower unemployment rates than a year ago, the Labor
Department reJXlrted Tuesday in a new indication that
economic recovery has spread through most of the nation.
The report said October's jobiess rates were still high in
several !!t2tes, led by the 15.1 percent in West Virginia. But
just se"·en states had rates of 10 percent or more, do\\<'11 from 19
slates a year earlier.

New law favors ticketed motorists
By The Associated Press
Illinois motorists likely will welcome a new state law on the
handling of minor traffic offenses - but some local officials
are leery.
Currently, a motorist is required to post a $50 bond or
surrender his driver's license or bond card for minor infractions.
Under the new law, which goes into effect Jan. 1, motorists
ticketed for minor traffic violations such as improper Jane
usage, l'U.1ning a red light and speeding up to 30 mph over the
posted limit will be permitted to sign a court "promise to
appear" record or pay the fine.

Nuclear waste transport has mishap
WASHINGTON (AP) - A tractor-trailer returning highlevel radioactive wastes to an Ulinois nuclear power plant
from a storage facility in New York separated last Friday on
the Indialla Turnpike, officials said Tuesday.
The Nuc1enr Regulatory Commission said the mishap oc·
cured about 2 p.m. three miles east of the Indiana-lllinois
border.
Indiana state police said there was no damage to the tractor.
the trailer or the giant cask aboard it containing sev"n
radioactive lIl>€d or spent fuel assemblies.

I

Page I

center owned by Hugh
McGowen.
The council also appmved a
$100,000 bond issue on behalf of
the Chamber of Commerce to
construct a new ofliC£' building
in the Eastgate Shoppil.:.! Center
on Walnut Street.

News·Roundup--.. . . .

The Community Development
Department will begin seeking
grant ,funding from the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services for the the
city's child care services. The
council informlllly directed the
departmpnl tr seek the money.
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DONO'" from Page 1
In October of 1982, Donow's
dossIer was addressed agaIn by
the English Department, which
again rejected the promotion.
The department was chaired by
John Howell, who is presently
on sabbati-::al.
Dennis said a decision was
made to seek reviews of the
book which had been published
In July and that a
recommendation wouldn't be made
until then.
Dennis said that after
reviewing all prior recommendations concerning the case
and "in an attempt to pr~erve

the collegial proces~," Guyon
paid $200 to have the book
reviewed in February of 1983.
Dennis said that the Faculty
Handhook does not "preclude"
Guyon from doing this because
the grievance was still in
progress.
However, Dennis said the
reviewers may have also been
ill-advised to comment on
Donow's
suitability
for
promotion instead of simply
commenting on the book. He
also said that the English
Department has an obligation to
call in "expert testimony" if it

can't make a decision about
Donow's reputation as a scholar
or bibliographer.
Guyon told Light and Howell
in May that since Donow's book
had received favarable reviews,
he
had
recommended
promotion, Dennis said. Guyon
did not put the recommendation
in writing until Se~t. 8.
Dennis also pointed out that
Gregory's actions were illadvised, because he "levelled
public charges against the
princirle parties" and didn't
appea to the senate first.

WASTE from Page I
there are several other states
eligible for the Midwest
Compact with whom Illinois
could share a dump-site.
"There is a lot of room for
flexibility there," said
Buzbee, adding that the
governor probably will appoi'lt persons to represent the
stat, in negotiations.
Ma.y Ann Dalzell, a
memht'r of Southern Counties
Action Movement, one of
several Southern Illinois
citizens groups which lobbied
for the amended compact,
applauded tbe governor's

signing of the bill, but
cautioned that "this is just
step ont'."
"We've got a 10ng,Iong way
to go to ensure the safety of
the people of Southern
Illinois," Dalzell said. "What
we want is to see Thompson
continue along the same line
in guaranteeing tl'e quality of
life in any future handling of
the compact."
Dalzell said SCAM will
work to ket'p a dump-site
from being located in
Southern Illinois,
"Nobody wants a nuclear

waste dump-site in tbeir back
yard.
but
we're
not
generating nuclear '.vaste in
Southern Illinois," Dalzell
said. "The problem is up n~ar
Chicago and the Quad
Cities,"
However, Dalzell said she
believes a dump-site is most
likely to be located in a less
. populated area, probably
between Springfield and
Mount Vernon.
"And that is our back
yard," she said,

154 160z•
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The
Fad

With the price of fine jewelry today, it's good to
know that a Jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more
affordable than ever Save-and choose from a variety
of beautiful styles Then personalIze your nng with custom optionS Ihat e,~press your tastes, your interests, \oour
achIevements.
Every fine Siladium ring IS crafted with careful alteli:~" to detail, and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Warranty NOW,. a.t thase special

saVtt'l95f1R]{(1~YEIJ

the value IS exceptional' Oon't miss this opportunity to get a
beautiful buy on a line Siladium ring. VISIt the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon.

Send only $8.99 plus $2. 00
shipping and 6% tax to: M. Dive,
819 Kelly, Joliet, IL 60435
Date

Dec. 13 &. 14

CLASS RINGS. INC

nme 9:3()"4:00pm .PIace UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Deposit Required, Mas1erCard or Visa Accepted.

•

1983 ArlCarved elas. RIngs "'"

DlifrFDPtim

Opinion &Gommentary
Good-bye 1983 - the year in review
BIG BROmER is peeking over tJ1e horizon. In two weeks it will
be 1984, and '113 will be history.

'For many students the most important events of 19II!f·were the
new Rolling Stones album, Playboy's 30th anniversary issue and the
Ilavid Bowie concerts in Chicago. But as important as those events
are in annals of mankind, other things did happen.
. On the world scene things we'"€! pretty frightening in 19113. Central
America exploded in revolution and counter-insurgency in the
jungles and cities of Nicaragua and El Salvador, and the United
States flexed its military muscle by kicking the Cubans out of
Grenada.
.
IN 1983, Lebanon took over first position from Iran as the world's
bloodiest spot. First, Israel stormed through the war-tom country to
eliminate the PLO and Syrian threat from their northern border,
resulting in the demolition of Beirut, the Christian-Phalangist
massacre of refugees in the camps of Sabra and Shatilla, and the
mass exodus of the PLO.
Mter its campaign. Israel withdrew from their forward positions
and the gap was filled by American, French and Italian troops, sent
there to keep the peace. Unfortunately no peace has been found.
Numerous religiom and political faction:; battled the peacekeeping
Coree, the Israelis, the Lebanese government and each other. A
terrorist atlack claimed the lives of 238 U.S. marines and war
remained widespread throughout the countryside. The seige of
Beirut continues.
1983 saw a new low in U.S ...soviet relations. In August the Soviets
shot down Korean Airline flight 007 with all 269 passengers aboard
.an act that shocked all of the free world.
,U.S. deployment of Pershing II and cruise missiles in Europe
began in December and the Soviets promptly walked out of the
anns talks threatening to accellerate the arms race, putting a new
cl1ill into the Cold War.

At the national level, the Reagan administration proclaimed the
~onomy was back on track. But dimming that shining view were
high interest rates, high - although decreasing - unemployment
and a huge national budget deficit.
IN CARBONDALE it was a year for change. Helen Westberg was
el~ted Carbondale's first female mayor and outspoken city
manager Carroll Fry stepped down and was replaced by William
Dill''Jn of Glen Ellyn. Halloween was sanctioned for the first time by
the city, expanded to Grand Avenue and included outdoor concerts
and beer booths, making it the largest and best Halloween
celebration to date.
The big story at SlU-C in 1983 was the football Salukis' recordbreaking, winning season and their quest for the NCAA l-AA
national championship. The Dogs went 10-1 fl"!:' the regular season
and moved through the playoffs to the championship game in
Charleston, S.C., with a NO.1 ranking. Coach Rey Dempsey's Dogs
were truly incredible.
111~ UNIVERSITY entered and left 1983 with the library storage
questIOn unresolved. As the year wanes, all signs point to the
eventual acquisition of the much-maligned Bracy Building in
Marion. But entanglement with state bureaucracy is far from over.
The Illinois Department of Corrections' proposal of a minimum
secu~ty prison in the Baptist Student Center caused widespread
publIc outcry and the proposal was dropped.
Administrators
promise less tension in the formulation of the state budget meaning, it is hoped, that Ute threat of another "doomsday" state
~dget has sub~ided. It is not anticipated that Universit:' officials
Will be able ~o sit back and relax with more money than they know
what to do With. but they sound a bit more optimistic about 1984.
That sounds like a good attitude to have. Mter all, at the end of
such a topsy-turvy year. whall;lse can we be?

.denial of the arts

~ SIU is pathetic

I am responding to the letter
i.l the Dec. 12 issue of the Daily
Egyptian. To whom it may
concern (business and administration majors included),
I fmd the constant denial of the
arts at Stu pathetic.
Although I am not an art
major" I do appreciate art in aD
forms. 'I don't care if you like or
dislike. mf creative endeavor.
After all, It was a final project
for Art 101, and I did receive an
"A" for it. Howevt:r, I do find it
significant that people noticed
it. It made them stop and think.
They may have thought it was
garbage or beautiful art work.
but at least it stirred their grey
cells. It may have even added a
little color to someone's square
hrown attitude.
Because of popular deMand.
I've decided to recreate a
facimiIe of this art happening in
a different place next year. See
yo:.. then. - Daniel Marder.
ciTm. and Pbotograpby.

Center established
by Board of Trustees
I am disturbed by the errors
of fact and surprised by the
publication of the article
"Tutors hope for name change,
offer basic skills instruction"
that appeared in the Nov. 30
edition of the Daily Egyptian. I
direct your attention to
misstatements of fact in
Paragraphs 2 and 4.
Paragraph 2 says that "some
programs previously offered by
the Center for Basic Skills.
which was dissolved last spring,
will be switched to Special

~ffher~~~t::~ifue:t '~h~h~e~~~:
was established by the Board of
Trustees, and no such board
action has been taken to
"dissolve" the center; also, the
center's programs are under
the coqrdination of the Special
Suppottive Services Project
Director - something quite
different than " .. switched to
Specill Supportive Services"
implied.
Paragraph 4 implies that the
Special Supportive Services
Project offers courses in
readint;, writing, and math. In fact, the Curriculum, Instruction and Media. English,
and Mathematics departments
offer formal instruction in these
courses, respectively. Special
Supportive Services conducts
tutorials in content areas and
cor:rdinates sections of UIOO:
l.~arning Skills, a non-credit
course taught by CBS staff that
special admits are required to
take. CBS staff also monitor a
learning skills laboratory,
provide study skills tutorials
and academic assistaflce
workshops, and academic
advisement for special admissions students. These are
certainly not functions of a unit
that was "dissolved last
spring." - Fred Hamilton,
Project Director, Special
Supportive Services.

1. smu teumiDare.?~!a~~~~. ~~~~ruoom.~.~:ema::~s~~~~~a~? anti.
mw

Student Writer
Wha~

happeils when a seolfproclaimed "smut peddler"
runs for the office of President
of the United States'> You get
political ads distinguished
chiefly by their bad taste.
Larry Flynt, who is running
as a Republican because, in his
words, he is "wealthy, white,
prno~phic," has taken out
full-page ads in the nation's
most prestigious newspapers in
order t,o proclaim "The Gospel
According to Larry" and explain why he is a candidate for
the highest office in the land.
The political theory in each of
these ads is wrapped in a
blatantly paranoid analYSis:
one of the reBSuUlS Fiynt gives
for running as a Republican is
that he has been shot for what
he beheves in, "like the nuclearma1 cuwboy Ronnie Reagan."
HIS PLATFORM is based on
the . concept of "free thought,
individual liberties and civil
rights for all mankind." His
goal if elected would be

di~lseanorsean.,~e

and

venereal

Flynt says he will dismantle
the bUlieaucracy in government
by turning over most of its
functions to private enterprise;
he promises a constitutional
conveDtion in order to
restruciture the entire government; he would I~ heavy fines
against all qualified and able
Americans who fail to vote, and
he wo~d "completely reform
the thJtet branches of ~overnment" tly limiting their ~rms of
office and greatly increasing
their salaries in order to
eliminate the bribing of
politicfuns.
CYNICAL about the role of
religion in modem politi\.'S,
Flynt says, "As the Lord is my
shepherd, I shaD prevail. And if
He's not interested, I'm sure the
Atheists will help me out."
It is hard to figure Flynt's
attitude toward Christianity.
Mter experiencing a muchpublici~ed conversion with the
help of former President
Carter's sister, Ruth Carter

Page 4., Daily E&YptiaD, December 14, 1883

full-page ads on the back of protes~."
Hustler magazine proclaiming
"Payback is so much fun!"
thOlt "He is coming ... and boy is the a~ reads. "Think of the
he pissed!" Now Flynt lists mess you'd cause down at the
Jesus Christ as the publisher of old GOP Victory Fund's achis magazine, yet is bitter counting department." Then,
towa~ a God who allows so
perhaps to cover itseH legally,
much suffering in the world the ad hedges: "We're not
inciudijlg, one imagines, Flynt's • suggesting anyone do this, of
own s~fering.
course," and then offers advice
on ho",! to do it safely.
BUT FLYNT saves most of
his bitterness for Ronald
A THIRD AD that reveals
Reagan. In the January issue of Flynt's paranoia and bad taste
Hustler, another ad appears was initiaUy refused by the New
headlined "Send Reagan a York Post, the Washington Post
check?!"
and the Los Angeles Times.
Tne copy says, "The weasels Flynt threatened to take the
behind L'Je GOP Victory Fund $23,000 the ad would cost and
made two big mistakes. First, pay someone to distribute it in
they picked the wrong can- front of the newspaper buildings
didate., Then they messed up with a hpadline saying that the
and sent the other Republican paper refused to run it. The Los
candidate, Larry Flynt, a letter Angeles Times, the Washingto(1
asking for money ... "
Post and the New York Post
The ad continues by buckled under.
suggesting that many citizens
The reason for the papers'
"would like to pitch right in and initial refusal is not hard to
contribute several hundred or understand, however. Flynt's
even a thousand dollars to the ad traces America's history of
crazed,cowboy <Reagan) ... and international political coverups,
then just stop payment before and suggests that Congressman

communist, actually martyrerl
himself and the 267 othel'
passengers to help President
Reaga~ get the amls buildup he
wanted. He even goes so far as
to hint that Reagan himseH had
prior knowledge and consented
to the plan.

READING reprints of these
ads, sandwiched as they are
between pages of gr<?phic photo
spreads of females, it is easy to
imagine what type of reader
Flynt's brand of political
rhetoric would appeal to. And
while many readers who
originally saw the ads in the
major dailies
expressed
profound distaste for his idea"
and manner of expression,
many apparently approved according to Flynt, at a rate of
three to one.
Is Flynt off his rocker? Does
he seriously think that his brand
of paranoid politics is what the
majority of the people of the
United
States
desires?
Probably not. But he is right
about one thing: he is the
world's greatest smut peddler.

Uniform drinking age pushed

UGG ...

Panel attacks drunk driving
WASHINGTON lAP)
President Reagan's com·
mission on drunken driving
proposed congressional
legislation Tuesday cutting off
federal highway aid to any state
that does not set a minimum
drinking age of 21.
The national commission, in
its formal report to Reagan
after more than 18 months of
study, said the legislation
should provide that a state
failing to abide by the national
standard would have its
feder~lIy
aided
highway
maintenance and construction
projects disapproved by the
secretary of transportation.
"There is evidence of a direct
correlation
between
the
minimum drinking age and
alcohol·related crashes among
the age groups affected," the
panel said.
The pam~1 said there was no
way to adequately deal with
"the needless tragedies"
caused by young people
traveling to neighboring states
with Jower drinking ages
"except by establishing a
uniform drinking age among
the states."
The
commission
also
recommended a series of state
and local actions but did not
propose that states be liable to
federal sanctions for failure to
comply. Those proposals in·
clude:
~State establishment of
"mandatory
substantial
minimum fines" for all drivers
convicted of driving under the
influence of alcohol. The panel,

however, stopped short of
calling for mandatory jail
sentences for first offenders.
The report proposed that
"any person convicted of a first
violation of dr:ving under the
influence should receive a
mandatory license suspension
for a period of not less than !IO
days. plus assignment of 100
houn·· of community service or a
minimum jail sentence of 48
consecutive hours Any person
convicted of a second violation
... should receive a mandatory
minimum jail sentence of 10
days and license revocation for
not less than one year."
-"Dram shop" laws making
people who sell or serve alcohol
to drunks liable for the consl!Q.uences, even if the server is
an mdividual in a private home.
-Prohibitions against the
possession of open alcoholic
containers or consumption of
alcoholic beverages in cars.
-Enactment by states of
programs to assist the victims
of traffic accidents involving
drunken drivers. The panel also

wants judges to consider the
impact on victims before
sentencing people cOllvicted in
connection with an accident.
The commission noted that
only three state legislatures
heeded its call a year ago to
adopt the age standard.
The report was presented in a
ceremony at which Reagan
proclaimed this week as
National Drunk and Drugged
Driving Awareness Week.
So far 19 states have enacted
minimum
21-year·of·age
drinking laws. A recent
government report, h('wever,
said courts often are lax in
enforcing the tough new laws.
At least one governor opposed
the new proposal, however.
In Phoenix, a spokesman for
Arizona Gov. Bruce BabbItt
said the governor would like to
sec his state's age minimum
raised from 19 to 21. But
spokesman Jim West added
that "the threat of cutting off
funds is a rJOOr way of doing
business." .

The New Sheepskin Boots
From Australia Are Here!
Original Uggs Insulate
Breath And Are Machine
Washable For Year Round
Versatility. Mlcrocell Rubber
Soles For Years Of Wear.
They're Great.

The
Barefoot Cobbler
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Take a Greater Ft. Lauderdale Break.
HOLLYWOOD. POMPANO BEACH· LAUDERDALE·BY·THE·SEA· DEERFIELD BEACH
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Heat bill aid may require waiting
John Stewart
Staff Writer
By

The
Illinois
Ene~gy
Assistance Program helps lowincome households pay heating
bills. with one-time payments
based on need. But two students
have been thus far displeased
with the program.
Any students meeting income
guidelines are eligible for the
program. which is federally
funded and administered
throug:' the Illinois De~rtment
of Commerce. whIch implements the program through
electric companies. Jackson
County is served by Western
Egyptian Electric Co-Op. which
is headquartered in Steeleville
and has offices in Murphysboro
and Carbondale.
To apply
for
energy
assistance, individuals must
call the co-op by Thursday to set
up an appointment. Appointments will be made for
January, according to Janey
Willis, director of the co-op's
energy assistance program. She
said residents of Carbondale
will have their a?poinlments at
the co-op's Carbondale office,
located· at 409 !'I. Springer.
Applicants r lust document
proof o( inco'oe and assets,
along with he',ting bills. Ineome
includes mO·ley earned through
4a'ork and ~ ocial Security. and

weIrare payments. Financial
aid, such as grants and loans,
are not considered as income.
Willis said, but graduate
aSSistantships and student work
are income.
Four indivicuals living in a
household may earn up to $2970
in the previous 90 days and still
be eligible for some aid. A
typical household with four
individuals living together and
earning $1500 (an approximate
income if all four had 2O-hourper-week student work jobs)
would be eligible for about $265
in energy aSSistance, if they
heated with electricity.
A household of two earning
$600 in the past 90 days would be
eligible for $330, if they have
electric heat. Individuals never
actually see the money, as it
goes directly to utility companies in the form of a one-time
payment.
It is a "hassle" for students
get assistance, according to
Steve Segner, a senior in
engineering. Segner said he
applied for energy assistance
last year, and was forced to
"w::it, wait, wait" in line. He
and his roommates had to each
fill out individual forms and one
joint form, which was subsequently sent back to them for
more information, he said.
Willi$; said appoi.,tments are
being made to a\ id "people

GREATS

waiting in line in the cold. ,.
An?ther ~tudent, who is applymg! thiS year, said there
should' be a special (orm (or
students. He said he tried
('arliC'r in th~ scmcster to get an
appointment, but the co-op told
him tt1e only time they could
schedule him was during
semester break.

fiTNESS CENTER
Rt. 51 SOUTH 529-4404
.. SHAPE YOUR BODY
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE"
• Aerobics - Weil!hts _ Sauna _
- Jacuzzi - Sun Cabinet-

GIVE HER A fiTNESS GifT
CERTifiCATE fOR CHRISTMAS

~

HOURS: 8:00am-8:00pm

Sunday 1pm-5pm

~ 8.RD-DIIS WINGS & THINGS

Sale On 3.000 Birds
Cockateels $39.95 - Parakeets $8.99
Male Canaries $39.95 with cage

AKC Puppies. Cockers $159, Schnauzers $199
Poodles. English Bulldogs, Maltese.
Sale on Fish

01ii
• . .-._._!
.
l~_":

'Pirohnos & Oscors $2.99
40 gallon oquoriulTI $59
Livingworld Oynoflow deluxe filter $23.49
10% & 20% 011 most lish, supplies &oquariums
10% to 20% off all dog & cot supplies
Scratching posts lor cats $1.99 & up
107 S. Spanish Cap. Girardeau. MO
(314) 334-1924 shop (314) 334-4969

~

rassroots items
ave been chosen

Grassroots, the SIU-C literary
magazine, has selected submissions (or publication in the
'83-'84 edition of the magazine.
If a manuscript is not
returned, a self-addressed
envelope was not attached.
Those submissions not returned
may be picked up in the English
Department Office, Faner 2370.
The editors wish to tha"k
everyone who submitted work.

THE 1984-1985 ACT/
FAMILY FINANCIAL
STArfEMENT (ACT/FFS)

PuUiam HaD pool
closed for break

AVAILABLE.

FORMSARENO~W

Pulliam Hall pool will be
closed Friday through Monday,
Jan. 16. The pool will be open for
noon swim Monday through
Friday beginning Jan. 16.

Beg your pardon
In the story about the SIU
Telefund drive in
'J,aesday's Daily Egyptian, the
hOOI of Technical Careers
as omittc<i from the list of
. hools and colleges on campus
icb participated in the drive.
C gathered pledges totaling

THE 1984..85 ACTIFFS WILL ALLOW YOU TO APPLY FOR:

~undation's

i

• ,562.

::~cr.:lS::~:'=.:.a-=.

Ta._ f ~Il'''''';:;.,..

NitO(I.Thu. 1 (S:30@1.75).8.15

"T_ .....................

~··

JI {,IIfIS11/IIIS sro~LAS'

"i!ta

Mon·Thun (50 • .5111.751. 8.00

WUI<

II.LAST
.I.PY
""I~"
WEEK
Ji!I

.. PELLGRANT
..ILLINOIS STATE SCHOLARSHIP CO~IMISSION (ISSC)
MONETARY AWARD
..CAMPUS.. BASED AID
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATION OI.JpORTL~ITY
GRANT
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
STUDENT TO STUDENT GRANT
.. STUDENT WORK

Mon·Thurs(51501.7S),8:(IO

PICK UP THE NEW ACTIFFS FORM AT THE OFFICE OF
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. (WoodJ
Hall, B Wing, Third Floor) BEFORE YOU LEA VE FOR
CHRISTMAS BREAK.
DO NOT MAIL BEFORE JANUARY 1,1984.
Paid/or by the Office of Student Work and Financ~al Assistance.
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Holiday sing-along set
for Sunday at Shryock
In the first performance of Emmanuel." "The First :-.Ioe!."
what is hoped will become an "0 Little Town of Bethlehem,"
annual event, the Southern "Joy to the World," "Silent
Illinois Choral Society and the Night." and "0 Come All Ye
SlUC School of Music will Faithful."
sponsor a sing-along perPerformers will be seated in
formance of the Christmas thf' auditorium by voice groups,
portion of Handel's "Messiah" while
soloists
and
inas well as a sing-along feast of strumentalists will work from
popular Christma~ carols.
the stage. Concert-goers who
Program time is 3 p.m. don't want tv sing will be seated
Sunday at Shryock Auditorium, in the balcony
but the singing audience has
Organists Robert Roubos and
been asked to show up at 2:30 Marianne Webb will acp.m. to get instructions and company performances on the
sf'ating assignments.
auditorium's pipe organ.
"We're not talking about Roubus is director of the School
'participants'; everybody's a of Music and Webb is a
performer in this one," one professor of r"usic. Gerald Bolt,
assistant professor of mHsic,
choral society member said.
Sing-alongers are also asked will conduct the performance.
to bring "Messiah" scores plus
Soloists for "Messiah" inany other Christmas carol elude soprano Karen Lewis. alto
lI'.usic they have available.
Molly Brown. tenor Michael
A limited
number of Blum and bass David Williams.
"Messiah" scores will be
Orchestral accompanists will
available for purchase at the be pianists Donna Haney ane!
door on a rirst-come, fin;t-serve , Candace Williams; trumpet€I'S
basis.
Robert Allison and Michael
The Festival of Christmas Good; and tympanist Michael
Carols, also includ('d in the HII!!es.
program, was arranged by
Admission is a minimum of $2
music professor Marianne
Webb. The arrangement in- per person. Proceeds will go to
the SIU-C Music Scholarship
Ch.!rl2S "Angels We Have Heard
On High," "0 Come 0 Come Fund.

Carolina

lun~heon

Thost: attending the NCAA
Di1:ision I-AA championship
football game Saturday in
Charleston, S.C., are invited to
the SIU-C buffet reception from
noon to 1 p.m. in the Cotillion
Room of the SheratonCharleston, 170 Lockwood
Drive.

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
All RESERVE SEATING, AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS.

~
S

E

-FINALS WEEK-

UDENT
RANSIT

STUDENT TRANSIT
BUS TICKETS SOLD AT

STILL ONLY

$39.75

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.

ROUNDTRIP

ON THE ISLAND· UPPER LEVEL

DISCOUNT OFF•• SUIlJICT
TOCHANGITO
t44.75 WITHOUT NOTICI

(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYCLE &THE HAIRLAB, BEHIND 710
BOOKSTORE)
DEPARTURES

ONE-WAY ALSO AVAILABlE

TiJEsi)j\y-WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

ACT NOW
&.SAVE
529-1862

OPEN MON-FRI

SA'"

10:30-1 :3OP,M.
2:3OPM·6PM
tA.M.·ll:HA.M.

A~

~:..2.
DATE

Dec. 13 &. 14

TIME

9:30.4pm

PLACE

5:GO 7:15 9:25

1-4

JAN IS

The hotel is adjacent to the
stadium.
Tickets are $10 per person.
Reservations may be made by
caUing the SIlJ-C Presidpnt's
Office by noon Thursday. Information is available from
Terry Mathias or Carolyn
Saunders in the office, 453-1341.

~

CIt)

11

12
13

planned

A \):J~'

WlEKDAYS

SUN

JA,N
JAN
JAN
JAN

* AMPLE -LARGE
$:ATING STILL AVAII.AILE *
LUGGAGE CAPACITY-

f~__'"t,

NOVEL BY STEPH~ KING

~
DEC 132PM WEDNESDAY
DEC 14 2PM THURSDAY
DEC IS 2PM fRIDAY
DECI62PM SATURDAY
DEC 17 NOON .iUNDA Y
O::C 182PM

Al PAelNO
SCARFACE
AuNlVEilSAL
PICTURE

DAILY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

-

Now's the time to think about
your college ring. Not JU.Sl any
ring-a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The kar~t gold Jewelry
that's deSigned and handcrafted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable thanyou
think Choose from an entire coliectlon of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only. so come In and see all the great
ArtCarved styles with the custom options
that can let you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want It So graduate
in style. Graduate to gold!
DePOSit ReQuifed
MasterCard or Visa Accepted

~
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WCIL-FM Welcomes You
To the
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~'&t) RAMADA INN'S
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Friday

In August 1981, Steve Cole, a
fonner high school football star
from Olesterton, Ind., received
multiple injuries when the
helicopter hangar he was
working in collapsed.
He s¢fered a traumatic head
injury and was in a coma for
two months. Steve suffered
vision, speech and memory loss
and temporarily lost the use of
his legs. He was 20 years old

oy Nig t
Cruise Thru The Decades

~~~~e.!f~~eThS:~~:e/ntr;:[~

7pm-9pm Big Band Music
9pm-1 0:30pm 50's - 60's Music
10:30pm-11 :30pm 70's M~sic
11 :30pm-Closin
40 80's Music

r,

f'

~

.

Night

\: .,I

WlTri LIVE GO GO DANCERS
".- (From the Modeling Conspiracy)

Sotu

w~~~vetheh~cc:::!~~ ~Pktn~f
c~~r~~ t~~c~e::;:~' f!e C~':.

adults who have had traumatic
c1osM·head injuries, according
to DeMoyne Bekker, a consultant to the firm and member
of the Board of Directors.
They specialize in COf(nitive
retraining. social skills. and
psychological emotional support. The Center also maintains
a vocational program in which
vocational counselors assist in
dt!veloping on-the-job training
experience. The attempt is
made to develop in their clients
~e ability to function as independently as possible.
i Steve is very in touch with
and aware of his disabilities,
sa:iJ Pat Swanson. one r: his
cl>unselors.
"He does everything he can to
Staff Pboto by Scott Sbaw
,ercome them. He is the
greatest guy in the world. I look Steve Cole exercises at the Center for Comprebensive Services.
very forward to working with
Steve's ultimate goal is to live successful life again are dealt
!rim." Swanson said.
with at the Center, Bekker said.
According to Steve, the major In his own and learn a skill.
"One thing [ want to do is see
"It is a thorough, comchange from living at home to
rehabilitative
living at the Center was "at if I can't get going with a job. I prehensive,
home there were always people would like to work outside, but center," he said.
The Center was started in
to do it for me. Here I have I'm not sure what yet," he said.
Some of the skills clients are
people to help me learn to do it
on my own. I love this place taught at the Center are in- :~:~im!~~Ci~:iz~3ult~n w\~~
dependent living skills, in- traumatic closed-head injuries.
because of that."
Steve is happy that he was cluding grocery shopping. meal It is not affiliated with SIU-C,
accepted at the Center. He plans and cooking, Swanson although the two do have "a
especially likes it because he said.
nice working relationship," said
They also have a leiSure and Bekker.
doesn't feel out of place and is
recreation program, making
The center has been able to
constantly around people.
Accocding to Stevp, his major use of the Recreation Center at accept students as interns irom
Rehabilitation
and
stumbling blocks as far as SIU-C, and a community the
recovpry have been his memory program, through which clients Psycliology departments and
and his long-distance walking. learn to take advantage of other related areas at SIU-C.
"A big thing is time," he said. community resources by Bekker added.
referring to his recovery watching movies and going out
process. He said he has been for dinner.
All the areas a person needs
able to use his memory more
to learn llbout in order to live a
and more as time goes by.

May We Suggest a Pair of
Sheepskin Slippers ....

J,

Here·s a Hot Deal
For Cold Weather!
I--------------------1
Tune Up (Most Cars)
I ~cyl.

.Beyl.

wa.531.5O
wa ....2.75
wa~ $67.00

$23.63

1

$32.06.
$50.25 •

L-~~.s~~~.e!!~.!~~!:1__ J
~------------------~.

I Front End Alignment I
I $15.95 (Most Cars) I

I
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GDIDAL MOTtaS MIlTS DIVISIOW

DIP THAT GREAT

GM n::.JNG WITH

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM TIlE COBBLERS

The
Barefoot Cobbler
~___~: i
~h~ ~~:~t
2:.~~
HRS: Mon.-Sot. 90m-7pm

West Roads
"Westroads. more than iust another I:quor mort"
Murdale ShoPPing Center • Carbondale • 529· 1221

Open till Midnight Friday. Saturday
Sal. Good Dec. 14.1.

I

16cy1.

These SliJ>per5 Are Hand-Turned & ~sted. The
Soles Are Robust Split Cowhide Wrapped Around
A Padded Bottom For Extra Durability & Comfort. T wenty-Eigbt Dollars And Worth It!
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

FAMOUS BRAND

SWEATER
SALE
8.99-14.99-18.99-19.99-24.99

~

.

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER ON CHRISTMAS
SWEATERS-ALL CURRENT MERCHANDISE
SALE ENDS SUNDAY
WOMEN'S AND JUNIORS
FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDING:
JANTZEN, PANDORA. O.H.I.,
MISS GOTHAM, COLLAGE AND
MONTA ROSA
Pull overs. novelty jacquards.
geometric stripes. assorted neck
styles. sizes and colors.

REG. 14.00 ............8.99
REG.24.00-30.00.'.18.99
REG. 45.00 ........24.99
MEN'S FAMOUS DRANDS
INCLUDING: HARTOG, MYRON,
MUNSINGWEAR, CHERESKIN,.
PEDDLE BEACH, DANIEL HECHlER
AND GIOFRANCO RUFFINI
Crew necks. v-necks. cardigans.
Assorted solids and patterns.
S-M-L-XL. Cotton. acrylic
and wool blends.

REG. 30.00-55.00 .. 19.99
Sleeveless

REG. 24.00-32.00 ..14.99

•

~I~

NO hOLDS. NO LAYAWAYS. NO FREE MONOGRAMMING.
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Somit calls proposed boards
on athletes" grades inadequate
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer
President Albert Somit said
Tuesday that he probably will
reject two proposals to create
commissions
within
the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association to deal wit.!)
academic
standards
for
athletes.
One proposal, offered by the
American
Council
on
Education, would create a
commission of university
presidents from NCAA member
schools, whkh would have the
power to enact new bylaws or
suspend existing rules.
The commission, which would
be elected by mail ballots 0f all
member presidents, would have
authority only in policies affecting the academic standards,
financial
integrity
and
reputation of the member institutions, according to Derek
Bok, chairman of the ACE's
committee on Division I intercollegiate athletics.
A SECOND proposal, offered
by an NCAA committee, would
create a presidential commission which could place items
on the NCAA council and
convention agendas, determine
the order of agenda items at the
national convention and order
studies on various issues, but
would have no power to set
policy.

The NCAA council would
appoint 12 member presidents
to select a slate of candidates
for the commission. The can·
didates would then be voted on
~~nv~~~~~~.tes to the NCAA
Somit said he will meet with
SIU-C's Intercollegiate Athletic
Advisory Committee next week
to decidr wheth~r t~ ~~ppor~ ollie
&~~r~e ';{C~J~d ~: Nc?AA
proposals will be voted on at the
NCAA convention in January,
which Somit saId he plans to
attend.
BUT WHETHER the convention chooses an advisory or
a policy-making commission,
Somit said he doesn't tl.ink
either would address "the real
problem."
"The real problem is the
general commercialism that
has affected intercollegIate
sports," he said. "Schools use
one standard for recruiting
students generl'llly and another
for recruiting athletes."
Somit said, hO\l,ever, that he
doesn't believe that is the case
at StU-C.
"I can't say it's never happened," he said. "But I think
we've been very careful."
Somit said that "basic
changes in university policies
across the country" are needed
to ensure that athletes are
required to meet standard

admissions requirements and
maintain the grade point
average needed to play sports.

new letters - 0 and C - on the
coin and confirmed four others
- UCAI - he had discovered in
earlier research. Also, he said
the analysis found other images
characteristic of the coin, including an astrologer's staff.
These findings offer the
"most significant" evidence to
date the shroud, said Filas, who
has researched the cloth for
more than three decades. "It
dates the image, not the cloth."
Filas said while this research
doesn't prove the shroud image
is Christ, it does go a long way
toward establishing the cloth's
date.
The chief suhject of the

SIU-C Athletic Director Lew
Hartzog said he believes thaI
scholastic problems - sub-standard grade point averages,
failure to complete courses,
failure to graduate - apply to
all students. not just athletes.
"I think this notion that every
athlete who accepts
a
scholarship should graduate is a
noble one," said Hartzog. "But I
also think it's foolish."
Athletes are "exactly like the
rest of the student body," he
said - some maintain good
grades and choose to finish
school and others don't.
HARTZOG SAID his office
strictly enforces rules acquiring
athletes to complete 12 hours a
semester and maintain a 20
grade point average, or th~
GPA required by the athlete's
college, which is sometimes
above 2.0.
"You can rest assured that
the coaches know exactly where
our athletes are." he said.

analysis was the right eye area
and shows a coin there, Filas
said. Earlier studies have
proven to Filas' satisfaction
there were coins on the eyes,
although some scientists have
disagreed.
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$44.99
$69.99
$189.99
$189.99
$39.99
$29.99
$129.99
$99.99
$89.99
$74.99
$54.99

$139.88

529·3022
1713W.Maln

O.slsLoung.
Pr......
Ladl•• NI.h,
Every Wednesday Night
Drink SpeCials for the Ladles
And Complimentary Flower

Guys & Gals Dancing
Fashion Show

TODAYONLYI
including

A
t

£
£
~

$49.9~

their PRE-INVENTORY sale.
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0
,....
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$219.99
$69.99
$99.99

rnAGA would like to invite you to
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MinoltaXD·5w/50f2.0
Minolta au10 winder D
Yashica FX3 w/f2.0
Yashica 35 MF
Yashica FR Winder
Yashica Ml 135 f2.8
Yashica Dsb 70·210 f4.0
Canon Motor Drive MA
Canon 155A fla~h
Canon 28mm FD f2.8 w/case
Canon 35mm f2.0 w/case
Kodak Carousel 600 projector
Penta x SP 1000 w/50 f2.0
Pentax SV w/5C1 fl.8 w/case
Nikon 28mm f2.8 E
Olympus Om 10 w/501.8

Museum Gift Shop*
University Museum
Faner Hall Entrances 12 & 13
Monday-Friday 9-3

•t
..

OONIGHT

.:3

The six-month analysis was
conducted
at
Virginia
Polytechr.ic Institute and State
University and led by Robert M.
Haralick.
The shroud, the subject of
decades of scientific study and
debate, is an ancient linen cloth
kept at Turin, Italy, imprinted
with what some believe to be the
image of Christ.
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Check This Bulletin Each Week To Find
Out What'~ AV::Jilable In Our Used Equipment
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453-5388
Ext. 37
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U!led Fqulpment Bulletin

"'
. BOTH THE NCAA and the
AC~ proposals are "more
cosmetic than is useful," said
Somit, and may create even
more barriers to solving the

Computer links Shroud to era of Crucifixion
CHICAGO (AP) - A new
computer analysis of the Shroud
of Turin, regarded by some as
the burial sheet of Jesus Christ,
offers highly significant
evidence linking the cloth to the
time of the Crucifixion, a
theology professor says.
Results of the first complete
computer analysis, released
Tuesday, show shroud imprints
fitting six Greek letters of a
Pontius Pilate coin dated 29
A.D., shortly before Christ's
Crucifixion, said the Rev.
Francis Filas, a Loyola
University professor.
Filas said the analysis found
images corresponding to two

~====tlICOR

on all Holiday Items

... don't miss this chance/or
savings on our selection 0/
unique gift-giving ideas!

• Operated by volunteers from the Museum and Art Galleries Association.

e
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Go Krogerlng for

HDliday
SaviIJ8s

I
'1

l
l'
!.

TAB, SPRITE OR

Diet & Regular
Coca-Cola

, 'SERVE 'n' SAVE
WIENERS

1~·79c

a$ 39
PLUS
DEPOSll

1'~Cl.
Bt's.

fROZEN

CHUNK

BOLOGNA

C

9.110.8S-0z.
Box

lQjl!~BJI~
ONION
DIP

fROZEN

Lenders
Bagels

I •.

>:
~

Philadelphia
Cream Cheese

KROGER

Totino's
Party pilla

I

KRAFT

,.
i

The Best
Of the Fresh
Just for Yau

ANY FLAVOR

PUMPKIN
PIE

CHEESE
SALLS

IIC ~~32. ~!J~~
I •.

Ui6cate'l fke K'UlgePl GwuleH
SUNKIS1

SEEDLESS
NAVEL
OIANGlS

WASHINGTON STATE

RED OR GOLDEN EASY TO PEEL
DELICIOUS
JUICY
APPLES
TANGERINES

. . 12( !il~. I, $1 00
~'-'~~p
AD IFfEalYE THIO SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 17, 1913 AT YOUR FRUNDLY .ROGER

• ROUTE 13 EAST
. CARBONDALE

• 2421 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE

YLOCATED AT:

STORE HOURS
MON. _ SAT. 8 a.m.-l0 p.m.
SUN. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

)"

)
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A T& T breakup foreshadows
high,er local, lower LD rates
By James Freeburn
Student Writer
Big changes are coming to the
telecommlmications industry.
which means big changes for
everyone who uses a telephone
at home or in business.
Local rates are going up and
long-distance rates will be going
down, said Jim Manis. a
representative of General
Telehone, the second largest
telephone company in Illinois.
Manis said that General
Telephone's residential
customers may expect to see a
$4 access charge added to their
bills while businesses ".lY face
a $9 increasE' -. :IOW scheduled
for April 3, i:m4. This will be the
result of the impending Jan. 1
breakup of American Telephone
and Telegraph Co .• the nation's
largest telecommunications
firm. AT&T is being forced to
:;ell its 22 local companies to end
its monopoly in the telephone
industry.
AT&'f's long-distance rates
have bet>n artificially high and
the extra money, amounting to
$7 billion annually, w.:s used to
subsidizE' lower .'ates for local
calling so that every person
could afford local service.
Manis said.
'The current system is being
replaced by a "user's pay"
system, Manis said. The new
access charges are being added
to reneet the actual cost of local
calling.

te~hO:fe ~~iP~~~is of
Student charf{ed with strikinf{ roommate deregulation
process are
An SIU-C student was
arrested and charged with
aggravated
battery
and
criminal damage to property
Monday after allegedly striking
a roommate and damaging
some property in the house. He
is als() suspected of having
caused a disturbance earlier in
the day at the SIU-C Student
Center.
Matthew P. Jones, 21, 802 W.
Walnut St.. was arrestE'd b,
SIU-C &>eurity after the incident at 6: 10 p.m. bul escaped
and was recaptured by Carbondale police.
He '.·eportedly struck Andrew

SPECIAL PIZZA PRICES
EVERYDAY!

"ThE' days when a person interest of promoting cumpcould sit and talk on the phone tetition and lower prices,
for hours at a nat rate p<:!l" Cungrpss has ordered the
month are over," Manis said. breakup of AT&T's monopoiy.
"Teltphone rates will not A'f&T is being forced to sell it 22
double or triple though," said local companies in competition
Manis. "The increased costs with other long-distance serwill be offset by the lowering of vices.
long-di.itance rates."
Some aspects of the breakup
These changes are the result are still uncertain. There are
of
tht;
government's bills currently in Congress
deregulation of the telephone designed delay the imposition of
industry.
charges for local service.
"About a decade ago," M~tnis However, the Supreme Court
said. "Congress began looking seWed one question Mor.day
at deregulating the telephone when it ruled that cost of phone
industry with the idea that hookups to new regional
co;p"'etItion is good and companies ~ay be passed along
neceb.;ary."
to consumers.
"Lower-priced long di!.tance
In 1968. Carterphone successfully challenged AT&T. by calling will be renected by this
far the nation's largest competition," Manis said.
telephone company, in court for
Since long distance calling
the right to sell its products for will no longer be connected to
use on AT&T lines. This local calling services. longsignaled the beginning of the distance rates can no longer be
er.d of for AT&T's don.inance of used to subsidize local calling.
the telecommunications in"Local calling will have to
dustry.
pay for itself." said Manis. The
Then in 1969, a company acces~ charges may be added to
called MCI provided consumers replace the $7 billion in revenue
with an alternative to using lost from pre lious, artificially
AT&T's icterstate Jines. By high long-distance rates."
offering long distanc.e comManis said that there will be a
munications via microwllve push in the industry for contransmission between Chicago Sllmers to OWl1 their own
and St. Leuis, MCI created telephones and tllat. at some
direct cOfTlp€tition with AT&T point. repair of telt!phQnes will
for the long distance market. no longer be free, Phone marts
MCI and Cinother company such as the one located in tht
called Sprint h.. "e been able to Murdale Shopping Center, he
capture only 3 percent of the said, will become retail outlets
market, Manis said. So in the for the sale and repair of

Fuitori of the same address
with a broom handl..... Carbondale police said, and then
began beating him with his
fists. He reportedly damaged
some stereo equipment and a
bicycle.
SIU-C Security said Jones
was also charged with battery
afkr an incident at the Student
Center earlier Monday. when a
Christmas tree was knocked
over and a secretary at the
Students' Legal Assistance
Office was pushed.
Jones was transported to
Jacksoo County jail to await an
initial court appearance.

14" Sausage or Pepperoni

'3.89 or 2/'6.9<t
..,j,\!f111\ 0''0'',1 rllf.ul(iHj InKrt"'('j't'nt'i

Chunky Italian Sausage

'4.49 or 2/'7.99

-or-

Eat't In

Take" Oul

Extra Specials - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _....
Family Pasta Nights

Two Bit Night

Mon-Tue~-Wed

Thur~dJYs ]"j' Beer

s2.99 (kids $1.99)

~(Jtl [)"nk~

1700 W. Main St. Clrbondale

r------

~~~~S

or

WIth medl

549-T:s23

--_/.'1)-1

~

o ~~~::~:!ee;.

~

The 0/,.,.,. ~Ivc k) ordl,.,ory nightspots I

!

,

WIlli. . Showca..

I

:

Featuring the Iinest In live ent.,-to/nment,
",Ir"hlng «x:ldol/s orrd genuinely
classy atmosphere while listening

'0 the fabulous

LEnIE AND THE UPCOMINGS
Playing mllslc ranging from current
hIts to dossy show #oJnes.

the
not

Don't "'!:~ :h:3 :;pportunlty to re/oJ( and
_mloy tfl. besl In entertainment at

clear yet, said Manis.
"There are ,no yes-and-no,
black-and-whIte answers. It·s a
step-by·step process," he said.
"In the next few years."
Mamb said, "it is prOjected that
access charges may be as high
as $8, but as competition in the
long distance market opens lip,
long distance rates may drop as
much as 25 to 30 percent."

l

WILLIES SHOWCASE

l~

Route '.f9/ust two miles west of
Murphysboro. on the way to Kinkaid L.ake.
Open se""n nights a _ I f

HAPPY HOUR 4:"1:00 P.M. M.'
land .tart. at ':00 P.M.

_____;1

JI

)

~® PINCH PENNY ®~
LIQUORS

i

605 E. Grand lewis Pork 529·33~8
Hours 11·1 M- Ttl 10·2 F·Sot 1 I Sun ':'

Beer
Special
Ixport

S2.57

it

Wines
Liquors
S2.71 .:~. ~~k: ~4.38

\ alunite

6pk. btls_

o1l75Om1.

l.:j

S2.31
~
~
Now taking applications
for 1984 Spring
Semester student
employment.

6pk_ bfl •.

OtJ S~lt·

Must have
current ACT on file.
See Kay at the Craft
Shop or phone 453 .. 3636.
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12pk, btl •.

~ .. Old

.-

Mllwauk_

a1l75Om1.

Demmer
Lleltfraumllch
Carola

SI.62 Spumant'
12p1. can.

j
S4.19

~.

6pk. btl•.

$2.33 Gilltey'a

'remlat

S4.3' Jacob

l~-'

II

---'

~

Ltter

S2 24
•

75Om1.

Gin

~Jlm

~_m

S4.21
-'SOml.

S6.99
Liter

S3.33 Jaclc
75Om1.

SI,,41

S2.31 PASSPORT

S7.05

Daniela

0117501111.
And ...
SCorCH
Champa,n..

All of Us at Pinch Penny' Wish You
a Safe & HaEi~ Holiday.
Good Luck to e D(;!s on their
Championship arne!

75Om!.

Li ....

·

~t
The DaUy ES)Jptian is proud to
be the newspaper for the No. I
Saluki Football Team. We are
also proud of the many who causht
the •• Saluki Spirit" and would like
to take this opportunity to thank the
followins:

AAA Auto Soles
ABC liquors
AFS Asia Food Specialties
Adam's Rib
Ahmed's
Air Illinois
AirWaves
Ali Babo
Alpha Phi Omega
Apartment Management
Arnold's Market
Associated Bottery
B&A Travel
8 & K Furniture
Bonk of Carbondale
Borefoot Cobbler
Boskin Robbins
8eck Toyota
Bening Real Estate
Bleyer's
Be·len Furniture Repair
Baoby's
8ookworld
Boren's IGA
Brown & Columbo
Bryon Street Boptist Church
Burger King
Burt's Sandwich Shop
Camelot Estates
Carbondale Auto Supply
Carbondale Coble Vision
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce
Carbondale Chiro~ractic Clinic
Carbondale Clinic
Carbondale Manor
Carbondale Trophy Co.
Caru's
Cherokee Mobile Homes

Chil'O House
City Notional 8ank of Murphysboro
Computer Speciolists
ConvC"'!ient Food Mort
Coo Coo's
Cookie Cupboard
Custom Cleaners
DicorPhoto
Don's Jewelry
Egyptian Sporh Center
EIGreca
Emperor's Palace
Epp's Ootsun
Equitable Life Insurance
European Suntan
Farm Fresh
Fashion Fabrics
Fashion Outlet
Bob Felix
Fideiity Union Insurance
FiI!ing Station
First Notional Bonk
Flash Fato
Fletcher's House of Hair Design
FramemQker~

Garden Pork Apartments
K. Gearhart & Assoc.
Glisson/Roxanne Mobile Home Pork
Godfather's
Gold Mine
Marie Goodson
Gaspeland Book Store
Goss Property Management
Grassroots
Gusto's

Hair Lab
Hairbrains
Headlines
Headquarters
Hickory Log
Holiday Inn
Home Rentals
Huff's Radiator Shop
Hunter's

Mike O'Ooy Fan Club
Old Town liquors
Oriental Foods

Stevenson Arms
St::es
Stotlar lumber Co.

P.K.'s
Pagliai's Pizzo
PapaC's
J.R. Parrish Real Estote
Patrician
Jim Pearl's
Phillips
Ihle Florists
Phoenix Cycles
Ike Buick
Pi Sigma Epsilon
InternaTl ..nal Fashions
Pick's Electronics
Pick's liquors
J.C.'s Eurotan
Pier
I Imports
J & J New Hill Liquor
Pinch Penny liquors
J.S.Prowell
Jackson Community Workshop Pizza Inn
Plaza Records
Janello Insurance
Prairie Farms Dairy
Jerry's Flowers
Prime Time
Jin's B.B.Q.
Pyramid lumber
Kahala Gardens
Kinko's
Korner Deli
Joe lynch
lynn Patton Eye Fashions
Main Street laundry
Makanda Java
Mary lou's
McDor,ald's
McNeill's Jewelry
Mike's Foreign Cars
Murdo Ie Dental
Nolder Sterea
Naturals

T.J:s Watering Hole
Brent Taylor
Tres Hombres
University Bonk of Carbondale
University Book Store
University Cleaners
Dr. S. Michael Vancil
Varsity South Borber Shop
Bill,l_Ann, Kathy & Mike Vicars
Vogler Ford
WCllFM
Weber's Men's Wear
Westown Shell
Westrood liquors
Borb, Joh'l, Gearge and Nancy

Quatro's
R.J. Hobby
Reno News Agency
Ruthie's
S.I.Bowl
S.I.U. Credit Union
Soluki Texaco
School of Technical Careers
SirlOin Stockade
Smith Dodge
Sound Care Studios
Southern B.B.Q.
Southern Illinois Book &Supply
SpartAbout
State Form Insurance

Don·t miss this
Saturday·s Game!
S.I.U. Salukis Vi. Western CaroUna Catamounts
To be broadcast on ABC television stations. 12:40p.m. C.S.T.
Frank Broyles" Keitb Jackson announcins.
Game to be beld in HaSood Stadium. Citadel
University. Cbarleston. S.C.
Watch for tbe Salukl foot •• 11 Souvenir Edition to Appear Monda,. Januanr 16. 1984

j.
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Today's puzzle

Student paychecks
available Thursday

If THIS IS YOUR IDEA
SECURITY. YOU'RE WRONG.

Student work payci1e~ks will
be handed out beginning at 8:30
a.m. Thursday in the Bursar's
Offit:~,
according to a
spokesman for the office.

a Ihlel away from your voluable
possessions. Keep them safe at STOR·N·
lOK Mini Worehouses. located 1000 feet
from the City Hall complex.

Even the most secure door won't keep

a

15 Thrust
16 Dry as
11 Neglec't
18 Affection

19 Sit
20 MatcMd

62 Heed

25G.......
26 Crlct<et IIeId
~

27 One who
dOet: lUff.
29At11C111
32 ComebecI<
35 Glanta grNt

Tim-

~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 23.

83 s.tc:tlty

64-'""--

85~

DOWH
II"2 HaIIey',3 NIne CawIII
4 PI'eIcrIbe
5 Gym r.ats
6 Got up
1 PoIitk:al adm.

22 Steet t .

44 TOOl

45 Rack.
41 Coast birds
48 I!.'trument
49 iiBppytong
so H.... It up
51F_ted

28 Weight

.now.nce

30 P~
3' Jug
32 Betay or

42
Tr_ _
4tlegal~

34 Roving

p.r1

42Aesound

24 lounv27 Fabric

36Tiagame
37 USSRc:IIy
8 PoIIIh " 38 - pole
9 Hair ....,."
39Good ...... 10 Cin:a
40 Knlg/lta
11 F _

43v.w
..... ArTIs

STOR·N·lOK Mini Warehouses,
707 East College, Carbondale, Il .
529-1133

51 ShMpIsh
58 Enlarge
59 Goll dub
60 Collier
61 Englie/l

21 Allob
23 HOCIIeyISt.
··11·

~:%r~~t:~ r~~tu~~r~ o~~::.

however, the office announced.

ACROSS
45 Not many
1 Experts
46 Jeftifies
5 Pudding type 48 Cavorted
9 T~ 01 52 Otanarea
14 Har~
56 Parts pal

a.mer

33lroquoian

12 Noun ending 35 Greater
13 Permits
36 Haggard
21 G-..y
38 Wrilt.

52VIIUIt

53Wlc:ked
54Vem.I
55 CuIno city
59 Army branch:
abbr.

Dresses
Blouses
Jumpsuits
&
Sweaters

20 40%
Selected Corduroys, Sweaters, ~l0U8es
Buy 1, Get Second at equal or lesser
value

1fJ OFF

ruthie;'

9·5

Santa r • Special
ENTIRE STORE
Ivy .ny ItlIN .t ....
lul.r price .l14li ....
_I"•• 2nclltem of
~UClI

for •••

".Iu. or I -

fOPEN SUNDAYS I.'

CaTtts
Pale 14, Daily Eayptian, D«t>mber 14, 1183

I

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
_your.\boo.~s", Ask a frien,d and they will
,teU you that. 710 is the store that pays

TOP,CASH.
We'll pay ,top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a customer."

'BOOKSTORE
710 S.llLiNOIS AVE

Hours:

M-Sat.8:30-5:30
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'Outdoors' means blimps,
lake trout and Gary Stvanson
8y Joe Walter
Staff Writer
Sitting on the set of "Outdoors
with Art Reid," is the star
himself, taking a cigarette
break in between takes.
• "In the 13 years we've been
doing the show, altogethf'r
we've done about 525 show:,,"
Reid said, puffing on a
cigarette.
Reid said that 13 segments of
his show, which is syndicated on
about 13 broadcast stations
:1ationwide and about 50 cable
networks, are filmed a year.
Before the show became syndicated, he said, about 35 to 40
shows were done a year.
Because most of "Outdoors
with Art Reid" is shot outdoors,
Reid has had many memorable
moments shooting the show on
location.
Reid told the story of the time
he went up in the Goodyear
Blimp.
"I not only went up in it," he
said, "I flew it for about 15
minutes. That was probably one
of the highlights of my fiI!!1ing
and flying career."
Reid also recounted his impressions of Central America,
where he fished some of the
rivers for a show. In Panama,
he said army guards with
machine guns are everywhere.
This season of "Outdoors with
Art Reid," will have a show
"about fishing clear mountain
lakes for brook trout," he said.
"You have to ride horseback to
get there."
Another of this season's
shows contains an interview
with Gary Swanson, an in-

~=~~:::r :!t0~:t :~I~~~

Robert
Henderson,
the
producer and director of the
show, flew to Prescott, Ariz. to
shoot the interview with only
one camera, which meant a lot
of editing had to be done to give
the sequence flow and polish.
Apart from hosting his
television show, and pursuing
such interests as traveling,
flying, fishing and hunting, Reid
writes magazine articles.
Reid said he has written for
all the largest outdoors

Management
Opportunities
Blue Cro'Ss Blue Shield of lJIinois is recognized as

0

progressive leoder

In the health Insurance industry. We are presently 'Seekmg experienced.
re5ults~oriented management profassionols tor 0 Marion, Illino;s office.

in. incttviduol••elected will train subordinate personnel, and supervise,
coordinota and direct .he.r activities with.n the claims operohon and
customer service or8O. These manogement po'SiUons require at leo,' 2
years of supervisory or management exper.ence ot various levels of
line """""_'. coupled with well-developed quanlilolive and pionni.19
skills. Previous heald'. insurance experience desirable.

'0

In addition
an .xcelfen' solory and comprehensive benefit!. program,
we provide unique opportunitiJ3's for advancement. For immediate con.
sidarotion. pklme submit ,...ume. including ""lory history to. Mary Roney.
12th Floor:

Blue Cross Blue Shield
233 N. Mlchl,_n A .._nu_
Chlca,o, Il60601
Art IqHI ~'u"lty .....Ioy.r MI'

!!""'-!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

HANGAR~~~~
Wednesday

17 Men
Smirnoff or Stoly Vodka
Burnetts, Bombay or Beefeaters Gin
Jack Daniels Whiskey
J. & B. Scotch
Cuervo Gold or White Tequila
8acardi Rum
90¢
8:00·10:00 USi .25
10:00-Clo~e 3/51.SO

Staff PhoCe by Stephen Kennedy

Art Reid as he looks when he's occasionally ind~.

magazines, and has also written
for the Southern Illinoisan and
the Champaign News-GazeUe.
His interest in the outdoors,
Reid recalls, started when he
was a child growing up on a
farm outside of ChampaignUrbana.
"I grew up with a fishing ar.d
hunting tradition," he said.
"My father was a farmer. I
remember
during
the
Depression, he fished for
subsistence so that the family
could eat."
During World War II, R('id
was a seaman who sened in the
Pacific. In 1947, Reid earned his

Give Your S~a1 Someone
A New Perspective On Themselves.

Thursday
pilot's license and said he has
flown all 0- <!r the North
17 Men
American continent.
As he traveled more, Reid
ru~ or Dk.J
&lid, his interest in outdoor
activity grew.
"I have seen how things are
done in different places," he
said.
"O!ltdoors with Art Reid," is
broadcast at 7: 30 p.m .. Thur·
sdays on WSIlJ-TV channel 8.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Becks

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
RENT A
CUSTOM VAN

AndOh, What a New Year!

CHR@~IA
Perlond Color AnnlYlil

by

Gail Mleling

GIFf CERTIFICATES

-m'
O For
Private
Analysis
_ O.00
For A
Each
individual
.

AGroup

Available At
The
HAlaLA.

Transport your family and friends throughout the
holidays in the luxury CV1d comfort of a FORD Conversion
Van. Available for the first time in our area at, ..

nl I. Unl......ty 417.DU

BeDROLIAS!

CDlU'DlATIDN
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Located at VOGLER FORD
301 N. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

6181457-8133

price. iood thru Dec. 17. 1983-we r••erve the rliht to limit-none sold to dealers

Gold
Medal 5
flour ~ •

with ~ in store & $20 plJ"chase • senior citizens with $10 plJ"chase

USDA Choice

center cut

round

steak

available grinds

Old
Jud..Qe

COffee

49

•

99

.

2 lb.

can

-.

USDA Choice.

sirkin
tip roast

I.

1~

Washngton SIaI9. red or golden

delicious
a~

1!9
C&H

brown or powdered
S~

1 lb.

bo,,~

triple the
difference

Iovv price guarantee

211

•

zwe,-skin

150 size

tangE!!ines

1511.
I. B.C roo! beer. reg or sugEW In!e
U<e CoIB or reg. or diet

Seven-Up

buy one get one
8pak
160z.
btls.

&ee
plus de!XISI

If you find lower prices overaD (excluding specials) at any other supermar1tet which fills aI your
needs, fresh meat, produce. dairy. grocery, etc .• National will pay you triple tt-~ difference, in cash!
First shOp National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $ilO.OO or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarttet. If their total is lower, bring you
itemized National receipt and the other m8fl(et's prices to National's store m&nager and weI pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in . . .
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Letters to

Santa!

Seasons Greetings

TI?!!
Buick·Honda
...w ... AMCJeep-Relrlalllltl'"
'-~

Hwv 13 at Reed Station Road
Carbotldale,IL 62901
529·3" 00 or 997·1610

Happy Birthday
Jesust

-Winnins LeHer-

from

Dear Santa,
Some people don't believe in you Santa but
I do. Thank you jor all the presents you brought
me. Thank you Jor ,helping little children that
don't .have anything. I wish that everyone was
like you, Santa' because then everyone would
give more and take less. '

Kenneth E. Gearhart. CIU
& Associates
Carbondale

.......Iy

.,.... .-own..... A. . .

Happy
Hondays

LewI.SchooI

1., Prize

$25

air.ILLInoiS

&

,.ft •••
Unlv.Ioa...~... ltoul":

onorable Mentions:

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Dl'ar Santa. 1 "ani d r-adlo.
l"ontrniled rpc sporl~ car and a
hlac-k on£> ... rarilo'conlrf)lIt."d

Carbondale

~:wok

brofher. O'Arev.ilPtdsa flrelruck
1..fI\'(". Justine-Parker

DaVId Will.

Wallace, [nco

~~ ~;'d ~~~nd r",,1 for

my

"n!

Dear Santa. Will lOU bring Ii':"
Wheels cars. WalkIe· Talkie
(I~eclric train s .. t and a G[ Joe'
Tank Matthew Bilyeu

Dear Sail'., I want a GI Joe Star
Wars Return of th~ Jedi. O.lTi,:k
James

Santa. Please bring me a Baby
=esD';.!~ ¥~~~ I've been

~~~n~~i.."~':;1" l~'1e.R'e'f~I~

Parker

Dear Santa. I want a Army t."k
and a moose that can squeak.
Donny MUJ1'hy
Dear Sointa. I wanl a GI Joe and
a H.· M.. n set Bryan Campbell
Archer

~~i~..n r ..al gO"'I. M;c:ha('1

Santa. 1 would lik" a Ill".. lruek

205E. Main

~~::.. 1,:,:I~~;~hbik~,!:'Por
!{'(.h~o:roJ:~~'Pn ~Xtr~I~~~

DPar Santa. I ..ani a GJ JO<'
Batll. Tank. St.. Wars. and a HeMan James B.ldi

~'::!..a a~'J7~l?r!v:~i~ f;.:!'{
boy Salvador Duran

~;t~~r .. ~;lISl~~~rn':::k~

C'amertll1 Austin

~~ ~~~a'~li:~ r:'bytoc~.

send gloves

Latoyo Lewis

~~a~mw~::. :nm~~gJ'e":~t

::;;: ~~~~'l;~~~I'!'i~'I:' a~~n:

re~~'J:h':~key Mouse phone.

Merry Christmas
from

University Mall

1----------------------1
SEASON'S GREDINGS
From Iveryone At
Car.onclale Mobile Homes

~~~t~~nloc:t r;~;;:ri~:'Sii~;ee

Mickey

Mouse

Best Wishes

good

&om

you~

~~~!~~.::r ~~~sSI~e!.castle

Santa. I would like to have lwo
~ches. a Cabbage Palch Doll.

a~a;{!ubh~~fie: 8';.b~il~k~~i:

Sanla. I would like

kid's make-up. Tanya Nance

10

'nends. GI Joe. He-Man and the,r
frien~. Amanda

~:::a'l IW:~J".t 'n~:1 ?a~I~~dGtr~;

"Season's Greetin2s"

!\Ien. a. bik~:. a ;n;:;lor:yele. and a
Sm url B...J Joe Hogan

Happy HolidaVS!

'~ull.

MdSlprs of the Universe

f':~~ij ~ie aag%ll~~~· ~~fe

Wright
San,a. ' ..-anted 10 know If I could
havea toy for my Kilt Cal. J.,.emy
Walka
IJe".Jr Santa. I love you! T"a~" you
f.,.. III<' toys I want you 10 bOn.

!r';;":1 ~i:Mftlfnf~'Wai~a J~~
KUlsor

bri'lfo me some

:t:~&i;k&;fi" t..~atB'odg~

and a

[),'.r ~.nta. 1 want you to bring
nit' a Poochie Stamp 0011. Rubber

~'::~ ~y~:~~~= ~";!nG~:=,

Dear Santa. Bring m .. a Barbie
doll. Heather Chappell

Santa. 1 wan. a rac~t~ack.. a
rocki!'8 horse. chirAllunk dolls and
~ftWa~e ~~I~lr:n I've bet-!: good.

f::re~~~~ ~1~~~T'Wa':'\~~Y

J...arSant~. I want a doll. Rubbo>r
g;~ik f.h~~~i~~~~::""hi" Stamp

t:b'i:~~lla ":J":s:,~:inae:::~e:

~r~~S:uli.a~tJ\I~n~:t1~.c:~ea

~~i·~~~.M, hN"a::
Frankie Bley....

Vanme!""

be"eU~dgl!~~a

Dear Santa. PI...e bring m. a
Baby Skat~s and 3 bab, doll.

Georgia Griffin

~-h::i..sb!~ dolt.: st~~tt:,'a ~a~~

:l

r.harmkin.

~~~: ~.;~~~e~~~~ ~.l'!ti:~a~

rh\l"'rt PE'arsOt"1

Dt-arSanta. ThiS isa beauti.!ul dav

~:~f ~c:::~r~t;:'~st:;;r:"aloJ~rli;!

IJe.ar S" .. ~n. I wan I a bike. a tra,"
Irack. a radio and a pair of sh~.,..
....1, ..

m;.' slsJer. bring he!" a baby
Kf'nn~' Lae~

[)o>ar Santa. I want you to bring

mt" so;ne paints. monke), and
piClur~ Jt'ssil"a Allison

D"'r Santa Please bring me •
Barbie Doll S...·immlng Pool. Baby

Dear Santa. Will \'00 pluse bring
In ... W""t .. rn Ken. Iiors•. and a
W"lkl" Talki.. K,"'in Cluck

Dear Santa. Plea.e brio ng me a He-

f?<'.!"tdSranntBaa·r~bl'·
..)·dloPII.·'!"'k.·lh
..
aWanad
f t <> <
It > ••
gult.r' Lak~ .. t. ~Iuwell

I

.

~nL~~~a.'daStomperTluck

W

WlLIII.

.AIMy~

•

~.N_w-.

,M. .
... 13 w..t-Morlon
Mllrion: "3-210

c.,.....••:

S29·1161

Talki.>. H.--Man arid a soccer ball

:-::~ a ~~'j~~UII. gurtar and a

it.~t:, and. Memory Game. ClaIr

.~

Joseph Cross

~!:

Dear Sanla. Happy returns' Bring

701IS.III. Carbondale

have

Sanla. I wanl a new bike and one

Dawan .... Caldwell

Quality Chinese Food

Slra""berry Shorlcake and her

[)o>ar Santa. Plea..,

I want

Z'.!I ~ ';:trb~f Itm~

"INA~~

Santa. I wouid like to have PoInt
Dred and Tal",;: FIghter. Donkey

R:~bi~a~!r ~~er~s~o~r~fi~~

Dear
Wouldand
You a please
bring Santa.
me a ~ppy
Char.
mlon? Swiyya Haqq

Pa~ II, Daily Egyptian. December 14, 1983

Bar.blt" and .,.

~~~~'~I'J°;"~iC~ ht;:rsbHn

..
:
Karble Dream HOUSE. and a
bubble·bath balhtub with a doll
i""de Mia Robertson

Carbondal.
orCaIl
~

Santa. I want a Bar'bie Doll.
hollS<. Motorbik•. and McDonald

~~~'i~~a~~~t~t':~'3raant:b~:le

atN.Hwy.51

________________________

am

~~"~~ieDJf~:o:nd

and a doll hOuse. I've been good.
Jenr.ifer Johnson
Dear Santa. I want a control cal.
puppet that talks and a telephone
Jimmy Ekberg

549-3000
~

b':.'l.ytost7~.

Patc~ Doll. I'vebeen good tlil'
year Jennif .... SkIles

t Z'~:~.,.:'eA~!d ~
718S.III.

play hou.'e Brian Denton

Dear Santa. I love

San,a. I wanl a okalilll! doU. Babt
that·away. af.,retl y ares. anu a

~r:~'r ~~~h!~. m;vfJa~8s1

Santa. I know I'm good 300ut I,
th~ time I want a [(ot Wheel. car·
any kind. ~Iattbew Lan.

Carolyn Ganlenbeln

Dear Santa. Plea.., bring me a HeMan CasUe. Michael Cash

~~t':" ~~dl: ~:'k..f~lt~l:!~

Carbondale, 1162901
457·213-t

i!~·Man

Aaron Klchey

Santa. I '..ant an Atari lor me and
my brother. a truck. and some
=:i',~.',:,,~~"!~·ve been real

"nl. . iteal btate
Property Manag.ment
~,

Dear Santa. I "'ant a Barbie doll.
Tracy and Ken That i. all. Jen·
nif.... Lopinot

~a~la;"~~·to~a ~= ~ ~ ~~rtS~:lk~e'~a~:::' '::;!~ga ':!!r;

~~,!' :"ri~1l d~I~"';:"~~'s"~e

FROM

Dear Santa, PI.ase bring me a
~:'k ~~~·I,::~..J~~es and a
Sanla. I '."ant somr sciSSOT'5 for
mv mom. and I want a Castlt"

Dt"8r Santa. [ want a

Santa. I wa~ld like a bik •. a baby
doll. some .hO<'s and. pr.tlv
......... I ... oold like a bik.. for my'
~s;:an~~~!"n" a good ~ Ifl

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

l:;.ik~:'¥=I~l:Y1nhnt!~li~'7

~rij;:;;!~!;~~i a Walkie-Talkie

hook for my daddy. I have hem

gr>od. Ja.nie OIang

Happ" New Year

Alsu my baby

Hlvt"r S

~~ ~r~:!io~d~ a'::'d'\o:fnfn.T~

Wishing you a
Merry ~hristmas
&
Prosperous New Year

Vlllag"

Santa. I would lik. a Ram·man
Trap .law. Tn-ehops. and A B. B'
gun for my brolher And a water
~r~:'lt~i.!.;~. be.n sort of good
Santa. J want you to bring me

457·4440

Wishine YOU a

IJf"ar Santa. SomIPllmf"S I seem

~~e~l;k:;h;e,'t't,;, ~:,"'.! ICa·nnd)h~

rr;!~lik~~~r:I~n~: ~~'e~~'~f~'

Wisely Florist
317 N. Ill.

From Sanla

Merry
Christmas

........

~

~

State Farm
Insurance
457-2113

1400W.Maln
[)foar Santa. I want a Prelty Pon
Dea 5 nta Plea.., bring me Bab
?:.al~~~ab~l~';~~ f;t~:~it~~!lr
~~hc~';;'~kin and that', ....
a ' __ AI"~(' ~nd'
Baby Skare
•. \'~r~______________________
;ny sISter ;,\ikkl Hrnl"S
________________
_______
. ___
A-________....- - - - - -..........____

nj

~~~oon~

~

~

Letters
Wishing You
Success Ie Happiness
in the
NewY'ear

Dear Sanla. I wanl six GI JO<'s

:'~k~~e Slar Wars Figures. Ryan

~~llia:br.":t!~ls~J;lI~~Ir:.rasre

Bear. and a Care Bear rain bonnet
Lisa Brower

Santa I want a

Presley Tours
549..0704
aRl

M.kanda

Very elegant three bedroom
apartment, completely furnished, $l8S/month, for
good. outstanding students.

Robinson Rentals

~

Santa, I .ant a leddy bear, a
~,,= pone and a doll

I::'J..

Santa. I ... "t Stat W.. fill"!@S

~1d i~".""..~~ t.:~ ~~~I~...~

Je""my Gilmore

Sanla. I've beg ,ood And my
Ilrother hanged up a 10lIl .... IhIIl
hII.
name on it. so .... eon fill il
~::: hrislmao candy. Marcaret

"3

Santa,: wa .•1 a Star War man and
a drag",. K~iD KIO<'ver
I
two

Merriweather
Santa. My name is Alex Juslin
~~~~~:r AI:"O~::iis I wolnt

~~!:'eS'c:':or ~::~i~a1J.;;1t

1---------------01
HappU Hol.·daUs
,

Ir-tm

~;;;:slwrt~nith~~m~.~i~,;:rf~~
~~~~
Thaf is all. Jennifer

~~~e~ Grnj:e ~';;:~~~W~:~
f.::~:~';;'~·II:~S. 'kga.;n~.!t~ree

nose. pqmpoms. and a record
player. Jeanni~ Durr

®

t::.~~ :3:::"~ ~~r:!J :""':~y

Sanla. I wan I a soccerball. a
~~r~e;y~~e. an hok Village.

~:.:i~:hat goe. by i!>elf. Zakee

Santa. I want a tft''" 'lei. a real

=;I~~erardh:~.,iL!UI;':.tor

Gec:ifery Anda-son

Santa, I want • radio with ear=1~ ~:e been very good.

Rr~~·th!tHt!~~r.aac.:.'i(,: r..ll~~t

i':,,~Ihl"':~~t f&: ~~~:

..1"lttcf.JU'1
House of Hair Design

•Iappy Holidays
from
.111. De......, o.ne, Kurt
Mu............ Ctr. Cde'.

featuring Roffl.r Products

When you're looking

OWl

~J.tda~.r.:,;~t~wm.st:m~e

Santa. I ... anl a soccer ball. Bab~
S... tes. a new chalkboarij.
stIckers Here is wbat m~ si>ler
wa.1S a teddy bear. Jenny Holder

F':.'; ..:

~::.t:ihi~~inTorm~ya .::~:: :~~

Short Cake clotlUrc- N,eo;" Otey

San!a, I wanl a pacifier. some
dia~. a stuffed unicorn and Care
Bear. Lynne Dinerson
Sa:lta. I want a good Christmas
and a C~r~ ilear. I've been good.
Detrdre Hsin

~:i'~!ct°to~a~:.':!n!;u-:;:~

Santa. I want] ne" lIirlfriend,

1::';
~:..e;":. w-=bua,..:;adi~r~
bike, and a Speak and~ath

want a go",arl. Jerry

Santa. I want a Barbie Doll and
one lhat skates and a baby tbat
talks. Julie Yean
Santa. I want a H... Man and

~'ft~~~a":'1rce~~ra~ ~ot1'

~8~j~W~ ~ Il'r"e-Ta!"':;'=

Altner

Santa. I want a He-Man. Super.
man. Gl Joe. a Big Wheel. anOther
~th!.~ soll'e more toys. Aut.n.y

~~~'r ~;3~th:I~:o~':a~·:~~~...

and a Mickey Mouse

lel~hone.

a

Santa. Christmas is a lime for

fVlr.g lru~, ~~ ~~p~~~!J!
Ben Seibert

Love. Danner P.azza

Sanla, [ want a Barbi~ doll. a
Gar!ield the Cat Come Back
&~~~ and Baby Skates. Nadia

~~'1":;aa::.~ a~~e Brite and a

Christmas is to Love

Jesus,

~:~I..!tZU~&,::~Fa::" B:~

9'~"1}~
6 _ fIJ-r

-

~ ,,1i.M

*"
715 S. University
On the Island
549·1508
529·4757

SALUKI
TEXACO

WI..... You All
A Happy Hollclay _""I

~~ta. ~:;;'~:m"'i1mm~~:l'f~~

My brother would like a Police
Car. Ricardo wants a plane.
Juanito wants a Teddy Bear. I'd
like a jeep. Please bring sometlting
for Mom .. D"d' Aguslm

"1. I. IlIIno••
J2t-4U4

Marlene Troutt
~:r;i,~ w.~nl

a teddy bear. Ian

Santa. I wanl a bike. Stacy An·
thony
Santa. I want a Barbie doll and a
watell. Michelle Conoley
Sanla. I ... ~t a boy's bike.
Demetrius Dunc", •

~t!..! ~~y ~r:~r.!::..and

Santa. I ... ant ::Ime presents for

f!':~~~~I~sH~a Ja~~:orCYCle

Santa. I want a Baby Skates.
Kimberly Kleber!
Sanla. I wanl a molorcycle.
Johathan Lewis
Santa. I wanl a He· Man for
Chrislmas. Jason Major
Sallta. 1 want a boomara"!!. Allen
QujDl1

Santa. ] want a train_ Erin Saver

~~';1nCh~~~rJrv';':,:'e~~~OY:lnr,;

Santa. The meaning of C".ri,tm""
is Jesus· birthday which iJlcluda
:~:e.,ts~h~~h c~~n: and
Sanla I wish Christmas was
""Iebrated e'::,j,where in the
:,o~':;dt..':t~
F.j.vee 8:'ees::'1ft
does. LOve JOdy Elan';' S",illt

just

~r;r.i~i~}~~J~~=;"'!,
dults

Santa. I wanl a army hat and a
gun that wu.le cost 3: 75 and i want
a Mr. T doll and a racetracle and a
100'000 DoU.". check Loy. Riellard
Miller

~~~~.~~~ a~;I:adr;,:~v~~~

Johnson The End

Santa. How is Mrs.

~nta'

I am

~\tilW.~~ tt::l~~e.'~arlaoy~ir~

'il'I~so~~nd~~nls Love Mandy

~n'1':"':,~ :~~r ~n~a~MJ.i"'i

~:t~ bC:~e.lIB~n ~:;.~~e

E>!':.'

Santa. I wanL Phanthor and

Santa: I want Atari 200 and a
lelephone and horses and a bike
and a kitten and a <log and puppy
smrf. Love. Kelly Goro

Sa~ta.

I wanl a bike. a racing
lrack. a T. V .• a three-wheeler.
rOO:ike. new mini-bike. Scott

Santa. I wanl Baby Alive and
~~Ier Skate Baby. Keisba Shoff·

~~~kl

Sanla. I .... nt Make-It-And-Bak ..·
~;m~y~i.:.r!$:::all~~ and a slove

~~. i~~~~I~~e:.'nG

Sanla. I wanl a baby and !IOItle

Sanla. I would like a bike. a

Sanla. I wanl a bike. an Ewok. a
Knl~t

rider car. Ewok village,

I Joe

CarcU(""oar. OJ ('ool. a Strawbr;-ry
Shurtcak(" (h·ar ..a drl"~'I. .Ind
~\ilhi(' ()ull hlMl."W and dnll. ,\lIt'i ..

.1

I\uTlI,'y

......

....1.,.

~

"A Touch Of Clau"

Seasons Greetings
Thank You For Your Business
Merry Christmas

It
Happy New Year
Best wishes lor a great year I

you

Dear Sanla. I wanl a motorlUke.
Aal.>n Veach
Santa. I want a GIJoe and Cndra
copte'ii a GIJoe Jel. Jabba Ihe
";Jer..~i.:'r~ t.~~~r- and x,wing

4--~ "'
Eve Fashions

Santa: This year I would like a

lerprise. Captain Kltk and his

l'rayons I don't k.no .. whl("h
l'rayom; Ik·hs.ha Toliver

Rt. 51 South & Pleasant Hili Road

decora'e Ihe tree and th .. ~ouse
and il is fun. Heather C. Erickson

Santa. I want a Big Bmr's Bike
and a He-Man. Musenda Traylor

Evil Lady

Seasons
Greetings

~~!aSkI\"::~~~r:~e En:I~,::,n'!t

the Jedi'suit. Douglas McKerns

:';anla. I wanl a Batman and

~::,~nsi.a~f:.:;.thor·.

FooctMan

~I~:skat,s"'~~dda I~~ty ':,r~!lb~
~~;t ~rR~~~~tt~!.~'h('s~~~s

SOnIa. [ wanl a Barbie Twister.
Angela Tatum

Santa. I wanl (as,1e Gray Skull,
Powergrace and He· Man. and his
~r;,~rdE::I'!r0~fo~~~r:~d Ram-

...---

Santa. I wanl baby skales, baby
rood and Baby Crawl Legs. Tina
S.n'th

:..,::aM;:ni!?~e skales. ~IId a

Sanla. I want Superman. He-Man
and a spiming loy. Mohamed Gadi

~venienl

Santa Christmas is the best time 01
the year i toink. I like Crislmas
beeose we gel toy·s. Love Sunni
Thrash.....

ASSOC••""ED
~t.rIrIE~

Mende.

Santa. [ want a Strawberry
Shortcake house &: Strawberry

h.lperial biker scout.and a snow

HIppy N.1..d .

Santa. (."hristmas is a nice time of
the year I want a Make il and
Bake ,t. Nupur Gupta

Sanla. I know the true meaning of

Santa. I wanl a doll house and

crew Delano Scott

L....

I

C...
I.p
KIM

!.':dYr~a:reri~~r mar ersand

r.:n:..~ nMan'!l'~1 ::11. ~~~~:::~

KImmel

~~j!;t~tg~~~~~!~~ .

r~~~ma:al:t.~bi~iarslr;;-IO~~.

HOLIDAYS.

Klmber!v Broker

Santa. 1 wanl a GI Joe. Chung
Fang

~3t:O':'e"'~!t: Ni'~n ~~rs

t------H-A-P-P-Y-----of

dol~... s

Santa. I've been • good girl

rone mac1Jine. Jared Mcintyre

Santa. [ ... nt a Santa daus ..~it. a
He-~an. a Big Wheel, He M~n. and
Aqua-Man Ayo RoblllSOn

Murpky-boro

r::~~1y ~ .:,;:~tB:rb1:~0Ir::~d

Bridttt

Jeremy Travis

r.~~1~bdfuUf!;;'Tda "g~~"iM

~cr::~·~~aa"\!a~i\;~e;..t::l~:

fora

,100,642-34'1

Santa . I ... ant • football helmet.

Sanla. I would lik" a

Santa. I want an ET and Annie
book. a tamborine, a snow cone
maehine. and A Sirawberry
Shorlcake Bike. Tamara Me·
Cotella

DE CltamN Dept.

~~as!;~~~.rorl.~~r:'a!".!!~

Erica Buss

somethIng for my little .ister.
Christy Iv~

_1111

Shortcake and her house. Char·
ml<ins and a Skatinll baby doll.
Jessie Atwood

Matt Wadiak

Santa. Gioe me a rem.,.! coatrol

Merry Chrishnls
MIIY
SI.,
JI.

Santa. I want a speeder bike. an • of loys. Diana l\It'ndoza

Santa. I want a puppy. Annie
SI"'tc

617·3~or

a

doll. a Rudolph dolllhat has a red

Santa. I wanl a Smur!. Little
~~'A~~~': ~~~nd a Garfield

Nalhan Carr

Murphysboro. IL

.::I

=.!rid a dump truck. Sherman

Santa. I want a Walkie·Talkie for
Christmas. Dion Taylor

~o'::.~d.1

BOREN'S

Hwy lS' 127 ~

Saula. 1 want

nt"w cravons, a little boat. new

~:!!'~ :n~r e~i~eA~n
if.;t~i~t;,,~r;.~a:'IJ~"1;~~a~~ ~an,.\"ti
~~~~~y"'!~ ~
§.'::::~. t~l.' ~~~)1l't~e. a !ilUe :::I.!J!kt~
real Gumea PIg. Thanks. Gall

W~~

,

Mia

Santa. I want a Big WMeI. David

Property

•

~r :m~ :.;,;~, ~~rlr:~1

an<! a '::.bbage ~atch kid.
erai,

irl.

Best wishes
in the
New Year

Monogets

Palell
~t!1i~ ~I::.eu:..~.:: and a

t2~r~Jrder.

Santa. ] Y.ant a waler sprayer.

Ca~~

Santa. I've been a good
;.a,:::"IWN'a:::!d~:r. an

529·2533

!? Santa!

Santa: How are you. I wanl a
~~~h~~~f~~~~i'; HeMan.

Santa: I wbant a at aie' How are

r:~ s'l:r~gl!~\~.i\'!!~ng~:~y~,;

Santa: For christmas I want a six
bY 51' and I want a siren a car·

114 South
illinois
457-5084

M;!~f: ~.y ~~!"~ ~:"'Love you
Sanla: ) wanl you to bring me a
dotl. I want a dog. Me and my

~np~k:":::. t:!~\::."ydlll~r;:P
.1 .·ahhi'g...... P.lh"h

Sant,;I: I "ani

~:r ~~~·~~iC~~~~'~ ~:~\,!!,i~~
nll"1--""

Thanks For Your
Business.
HapPJ' HolldaJ's!
Daily Egyptian. December 14, I983, Page

r
}J

I ~etters ~to~
Happy
Holidays
from

~1~~:a~~s~ll~G~~lal~UI~k~{!~!·

H.· Man. Fakor and Ihe Attack·
Track Jerry Turini

;:~~·IiLe~aHc":.i~~. ~.~{... ~

ratcher Please bring somt- nice

fhlngs

Prairie Farms Dairy

&

1.

Santa. I was this '.ar. I would

Employees
Pitcher of -.. or loft
with any
Drink
Meet. or Large Plua
(one pItcher per plua)
-Explrn 12/30/83-

f~r

("veryone elsE' too.

Tf'rrance Vinson

Santa. I w:as ve~l ~ood this YRar

Dear ';anla. 1m looking f6rward to
Ch~ Istrnas
I Lovt" \OU Fae
Comiskey
.

Santa. : w.an! a B.;:trbie DrColtm

Santa. :\1\' sister T(I'al wants a b1ke

and a foothall Joe Hick.y

Irrt"nd~ Thank you Haydar :\mJr

i"lortx-s rorm Emily Ham

[Wc;rSilnta, how are vou I am rirw
I "'anl a Cabba ... til!lch Kid and
Skalin g. Kimberly I Lo,'" you
i~~~x form Joanna McCoskey

~~:i1a~dh·i'·:·!:rna ~~'nf~I~~!f

;!:!~'~be~ ,y~~~~ and a horse or a

Oe-ar lli;anta I want a lhree\\'heE'llt:'r 185S. JOP BaroM
.

Tr 1C"lul)s. Zodac. and a Wi nd·
"adrr. and dom.. for my sisters.
s.-olt Pall'

.... ~rnla. I v..-cant a ttt'·man and
rm gond ~omt"times.
'inmetimps I hu m)' s,sll'r. I'lIt~·
n,,1 '0 do il agam. i-:rlC Fligt"1

:-.kt·It>lor

Sil:nla. "umt·l.mes I'm good and
hart I \\'anl snmr Gl Jot' men and

:.I~a;1'J~t~e7"1~~[ag:;~nr C"i~dY
Karay,annul
Sanla. I want a Garn ..ld. Killen.
,,,,d a Barbi HoUS". I have bPn a

r~ ~~!/ ~:~: m1~~{"~~~~i:f,}

Sanla. I want a 753 Ereclor Set
Po.nt Dr ... d. the Tallon fighter.

(~~~~~\~~~ .!'~~ ~V::~~lsf~ a

Sanla. I will go to the lady dow~
Ih. strefl hecau .. she giv.. me b,g

~,~t~a~e:r'=tl ~':'h \"':'~fr. to

~r;:~a;i1~l~hplK"I'dse,,~r;.,<>r.-o~
~~j:ilk, f J:;U~;;Ys you cookies

Santa. I wanl an Atari and Con·
structo. a G. I. J"" Headguar·
I.. rs. Donkey Kong and Donkey
Kong Junior. James Rossiter
Sanla. I want ColeeoVision and all
the Coleeo Vision taces. Leg...

:~1:~:~1 r,!'!n"!..je6ela~~r;·

Santa. I want a .tomper wild
canyon set. and for my tirother an
alari carlridge.and a 520.00 for
mom . .k>sh Shank

C::~lr::ou~ record player~ Kathy
Dear Santa. I like Christmas DOl

I

So:Inta. 1 wan! a J~1:I~. God. 8m
and Kenn}' doll. a ! ar.. fl<>ar and
, .. bba'\l" ".al<h Dolls .. sluffed

~~fkAm~.r~~ha~d~.

a

s~lmmLng

s... . nta. '",;:"nl somr HE'-ME'n. som~

Dear Sanla. I Wanl a ATATanda
bike Whal if the ATAT is a
~f~~~ ~~~::,w on the toys

s~er

Dear Santa. I want a Cabhu&e
m'~~~ ~kdx~'kd bIlby·skates. r.:.ly

r.:a[~~lt:!ia~w::Il!.:';'k~r.~nda

~~~ ~~n~~b~': :~l.h~iiO}~~~
Mary Derge x o. x.o

~~:aS~~i H~:r:o~ yfour d1~!eJ
lIolm..

Dear Santa. I Wanl a Whole bunch

\t~~a;':'otah~a:.7l..:rd[!~~ ~::~
Heitsc:'h p, S. I Lo,," You xoxoxo
D~ar

Santa I Love you Santa

S.mta is Love Can

yOU

Guitar Brian Smitli

Give me a

o..ar Santa 1 LO'" V"" ' .vant a
.... artb.. r. I Lon au 1 want a
ledd. bear. Jessica M. Jeiling
lA'ar Santa I want a darth vader
imperial deslTO y e..",ip. Dustin
Krack
Dear Santa. I Wanalhree-wheeler
~'AI ~al~~':r~ast1egray skull.

and ... me Ihmgo thai goes wuh 'I
Timmy M
Sama. I'n" bet-n waiting lor a de$k
and thE" colle-cllon or the charact{'rs
and the ships Juslon Meredllh

Santa. I would Uk(l' mteUi\'ision. ;1
.Iuffed Garfield. a new TV. atd
Mcl:i~aro~~~r my lapp rPcorder

Sanla. I want a kilt}. some Mal")
~:J :n~~;f~~lan.mal. ice skal ..
Santa. 1 ~'ant a Barbie Pf"rfump
~Iaker. a little k.tten. a swimming
pool Love. JUSII"" Jon

Santa I ""eda dolly. a big Ca ....
baar. Barb ..,. Atari. and a
sWimming pool. l ..o\Oe. Aimee
Weller
Sanla. I want a new foolball. a
foolballiamp. Dallas lootball <oal.
a 160tball helmel .nd StarWars
guys. Curt Cox
Sanla I'd like a G. I

n?~~r~.l~V:d ~:r.~ ~rt~;·. ~h~lfy

5£nla. I wanl a lDOtball helmel .•
~~ball t1:~ aW~~~i~i~:I:i~ a &'i~n
Bates
Sanla. I ...·... Id like a skate:>oard.
a Barbi .. 10ves·McDonald·s a.
R~~a i:'na"ad m"i ~~~::,.~nr6~i ~'o~r
.lfonnifer Morris
Santa I want a stove with a
lelephone. Bridget Wyatt

~i;';'F.i~~j.;~~~ch= been
I)

a

you like pean!!! bulter

~~~~i;::'b.r~ (t~~~tthh~"'ae

cavity yet. tratit! Coscarell

Santa. I want a bike mOlSI of all
~~a"Eri~t:!~~f was siolen at
Santa. I \lias "ery

Holiday Greetings
Christmas Hours:

Dec.19-~til8pm
B & K Furniture
1106 S. Walnut
Murphysboro

For All Your

Holiday
Dressfng

~ood

I didn't

:-~\'PN~]~\\~~erw'g~t".;~~~

'""an1 for x-mas'? Nathan I. Uach,.

~~13'1r\"'1;::~~.!\~II ~~

don('lao 1 want sonu~ records
and <lolh.",. Sandra Mendez
Sanla. r"e bPen good. Thank you
lor all It>.. presents. I want a
rompu!er .-\mber MarmCE'

417·1111

~~?!~~ ~ '::,Yr t~~~r~~f. t~
pacifier. when y... take it OUI or her
~~

she en ... baby fuss·a·lo!

Un"'.Mcr"

hge 20. DaUy Egyptian. December 14, ' .1113

Smith Dodae
Plul. PbllSm!tb
Filltlll' Ir Scaff

Happ~

Holida~s
trom
Framemakers
Eastgat.shopplng Ctr.• C'dal.

549-5423

HIm

Nsw y"r/
from
Reno's News Agency
The Chuck Reno family

from
::;:.a.;...::.a::.r::;'t ~~ it~~~~b!~

A~~~S'!':'a~:::: re:::l:::;ra

Dear Sama. I want a six wheel.r
::;d
I"'anl an X.,..i.gfighter I want a
~eturn or tile Jecli record. Santa 1 Sanla. 1 ". ,I castle-graysn:lI. a
"'ish Yl'u a a merry Christmas. ram·man. So..., Broollmeyer
Zaehary W··.odJoch"r
Santa: PleasE' brin~ m~ a Baby
Dear Santa, 1 want a millennium skate's doH and a slrawberry
falcon and a X·wil)ll Fighter :.nd shoncake walch. Amy Mederros
Dagobah and ,"oda anll Jaba',
Place. Jason Reev..
Santa I ....anl the snow to get
Dear Santa. I want Ihe Man of
,."..J1'1~~ S~:~.' ha ..
Arms and Trap·Jaws. Chad
Rushing.
Santa' I hal'e ben good and I

t'ln'

~'j'!: 'M' ra:'c~~· ~Ir.~:'li~~!·

P.teEpps

EppsDatlun
Rt13East

"Merry ihristmas

HaJ;JPY

New Yearl"

Sunta, I WOUIJ ;~At.' you 10 gi"o"e my
m~m a happ" tile for C~r,slmas
And gi,· .. m,' dad a happy lile 10
Polly Chandler
Santa. Alii wanl lor Christmas i.
peace on Earth. Tony Hunter

Happ,
Hollda,s

......
=
..
h()w~;;' ~()X

~

Ctr.

~~~

CartIondaIe

I~

...tWl.....
Hclppy Hollthlya

Irom

YOUNG'IN' SHOP

:,J)1'I'

~"..

Santa. I'd like a GarField. Odie.

Ihankful for bllby jesus g"inll
borne. Monica Jones

Santa.

~_

.loe jel planeel

:;:;I~~~t~s f~n~'1:~ .?:a\~"~~

~::::kl:l:rtt~/ ~~:?:~~~t1r~o

£asl Maon Carbondale 4572151

~~~~ra ~::':li &':~r' J;il")'af~

!>anta. I wall! 10 have all my

Jim 1I:.tt. DI.trlct Ma.....r

and

a~~

Star Wars and some black star.

c:~~h c~~~h:,nd';v:'~~~n b;t~~e of ~~d~~rrlG:::~~.il:~~rhand.
Dear santa I Lo,,-p you I want a
""... "icycl" Jeremy Wpller

•

.

Sanla. I ... nl II a 1)\ Walk. ,are
Bears. thpSlra'A Shortcake houSt"
a dian . .Iordarh. J .... ns an.!
Shirls: a nt'" hous{' Jr'lnv
~:astwood
.

~~U~t ~ ~~~e ~a:o~~d ~6 (a'l:k~. ~k~.aclo~h~.d ~~~k~.f.!~~'P;e aa
Dear Sanla I war.! a porcelain
doll. Ja"" Slark"'eather

1)~

:'::;~~bik~n~ ~ihe~):e ~':It::I~al11~~s

.

Dear Sanla. I wan I a tedd. bear I

~~13m It~~~;e~ :1i8!~~1i! ~~"b~e

~~~I::'i :lk1f:r~~".J 1~~eE~~~r~ll!'d

i7~J6.

animal Jill Blankenship

Dt:"ar Santa

S,mla. I was good Ihis ".,ar I
want a big Sirawtlt"rn' Sh·ortcake.

~~ ~~~r~nN~il;~~\l~~t~ \\~o~~:ra

II",.

~I~~ IS!~h~~b~i~k~'I~~~ ;:;11:
'>ab)
happy-rei urn
Brandie
h.:"rTon

near Santa. I Love "01.1 I \Io'ant a
r'abha\'E" Palck,d and s.ome babv

~.wr. I;~:;'~~i~n~ ~ta~~..!.

Holiday HOOr5: Man-Sat 9:30am-9:30pm
Sun 12-6pm

lll':i';i. ~~~~~~ lO~~~I~~~"

San'a. r was a good ho,. this ..{"ar
Plt"a~t' hnng some nice IOY!ii (or m"

doll. and a b.llfold for Mommv and
. . omNhin~ nict" (or m)" dc:iddy.
Trace,)' Hpnry

Sear's Carbondale wishes
you & your fa mily
a very happy holiday season.

Love F;rica

~I.~~S:.':-'~~;.,; ~"nd :~~ga (:i~~
~Iogan ~I •• erkort

.~

Santa. May J ha\'I' il l"ilM);.g'"
palch kid' Is Rudolph tI ....... \

~~rst~:'~· I~r::J't.~~~:o~r':.'":i~o

santa 1 ... ant a
chrislmas tree ~Ielissa Miller I
Lovp you santa XoXoXo

1)011.

Santa'.

~

~.A'". .

Family & Staff
301 N illinois, 1ft. 51 C"dol.

W...

............ -rlallle for I........r.te "'-Y.
. .~h"'
.
...taryforoll~Fic

Wishing you

•

Merry Christm~s

Key to finals survival: three squares., limited java
Bv Lori Sui
Stud"Dt Writer

Limiting caffeine, eating
three meals a day and setting
realistic goal" are some
suggestions offered for surviving finals wc-ek by Nancy
Logan, a counselor at the
Wellness Center.
Logan, who has been on the
Wellness Center staff for five
years, said, "A lot of deadlines,
many exams at the same time,
and papers due at the end of the
semester rcsult in high amounts
of stress on students at finals
time."
She has found that students
who corne to the Wellnf'SS
Center share two common
problems: Stress management
and time managt!ment.
Stress problems usually occur
during busy periods like midterms and finals, Logan said,
when
students
become
overloaded with work. The

overload can cause confusion Ihe-eounter "pep pills" throws
the body into a state of artificial
and disorganization.
Procrastination is a leading stimulation and when the
cause of time management desired e£fect wears off,
problems, she said. "Students students become tired and
tend to say, 'I'll do it tomorrow,' irritable, she said.
Skipping meals and indulging
and put a l'lt of things off,
simply r·utting them further in junk foods add [,) the problem
behind, causing additional of stress. she said. "Many
stress," Logan said.
students think they don't have
"Students try to study but feel the time to eat, and If they do
so pressured and tense about it . take the time, it is usually some
that they don't concentrate form of quick snacks such as
well, she said.
potato chips and candy bars,"
"They become bored, get up, Logan said.
get :offee or find other
Besides balanced nutritional
distractions. Stress is a general habits and cutting back on
feeling of anxiety and ner- drinks which have caffeine.
vOt"mess," Logan said.
Logan recommended that
There are a lot of types of stress-plagued students
stress and
a
student's organize themselves.
backgroulld and personality
Setting
deadlines
and
affect the way a student will organizing a list of "things-tohandle stress, she said.
do" could be the solution to a
Caffeine and poor nutritional student's problems. she said.
habits are factors contriiJuling Setting realistic goals is also a
to stress, Logan said. Drinking good standard. she said.
more coffee and taking over"Don't stay up all night." she

warned. "You won't r£'tain
information. When studying.
build in relaxation breaks even
if only for 10 minutes.
"The mind becomes stale
after so long and a person may
begin to daydream." Logan
said.
"Go for a walk. Get some
fresh air. Get the body moving
and blood circulating. It gets
oxygen to the brain and you'll
feel refreshed."

'·

Stress often causes physical
problems, she said. The effects
include headaches, muscle
tension, especially in the neck
and shoulders, the inability to
sleep and skin itcning and
rashes.
Alcohol is one release valve
that many stressed students
turn to, she said. But overdoing
it just· contributes to the
oroblems, she said.
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NorthStar··

Karen Torry to be DE editor
Kan:n Torry, a Daily
Egyptian starr member, was
named student editor-in-chief
for the spring semester, by the
paper's policy and review
board.
Torry, of Decatur, is a 22ycar-old senior in journalism.
She worked two years for the
Decatur Herald and Review
prior to her three semesters
covering city news and politics
for the Daily Egyptian.
"A veteran staff will return in
the spring," Ton"y said, "with
nearly all reporters having at
least one semester of experience and many having
several."
Sherry Chisenhall, of Troy,
was named associate editor.
Chisenhall, 20, has been sports
editor 01 the Egyptian for one
semester and a sports writer for
a semester before that.
She was also an intern with
the Harrisburg Daily Register
last summer, covering Saline
County. She is a junior in
journalism.
Campus issues such as the
purchase of the Bracy Building,
a proposed athletics fee increase and city news will
continue to be reported. And,
because of the election year,
there will be increased political
coverage, Torry said.
"I'd like to see more in-depth
coverage," Torry said.
More focus stories and indepth looks at current issues,
were a positive aspect of the
Daily Egypt~an durmg the fall

You're DIrect SoW-ce for Jewelry

14K Pinky Rings

$12&Up

All Diamonds
in Stock

14 K Gold
Lockets

50" off

50" off
Christmas Special

Opal Snowflake Earrings 60% off
Quality handmade grandfather & mantel clocks.
North Star ereadone

717 S. m.457·8533

Acro.. from B&ey.n_ Nat to lJnhestty CIeane1

~P~:;:E~

I

Sta" Plloto by Scott st.aw

UVE ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SUN,

HAPPV HOUR ...1 M-F

Sunday - Open wiIfI LiN Enten./nmen'

Karen Torry will be editor of the DaUy Egyptian this spring.

Monday - Happy Haur ALL DAY "'2.m

semester. she said, and she
would like to see those continued.

71e 80tIIe S -

The Daily Egyptian will
resume publication Jan. 16, the
first day of the spring semester.

$1.00 Speedrab
Tu"d., - Lad... Night ·Wlne.nd Ros•• "

RUSSIAN from Page 1
said. ':'And I would hope we
would have the enrollment to
justify any increases."
(f the University can maintain the Russian program, there
is a issibility of obtaining
federa funding in the near
future for teaching fellowships,
faculty research ar.d graduate
programs
in
Russian
languages.
Two weeks ago, President
Reagan
signed
a
bill
authorizing the expenditure of

Creations

SOC Wine

...omplemenla" Ros. tor the Ladi"

up to $5U million in federal funds Simon, D-Makanda.
Simon, a long-time advocate
during the next 10 years to in("rease the level of Russian of (oreien language study,
expertise in the United States. expressed concern about the
The money wil be distributed possible cuts to the RUSSian
by the State Department and is program at SIU-C, saying that
expected to become available in there is a shortage of
1985. Government officials Americans who speak Russian.
expect that much of the money
He said the iack of bilingual
will go to university Russian skills often creates misunderstandings between the
programs.
The biD signed by Reagan is a United States and the Soviet
modification of legislation co- Union and heightens insponsored by U.S. Rep. Paul ternational tensions.

Wedllftday - LadiH Night
71e drinks .. night

Thursday - H.ppy Hour 4-1 lift Ent....inment starting al 9
wiIfI "l..di• •nd /lie Upcomi'lflS-

Frielay - Enjoy your ."end .ith gra.' drinks
.nd Uv. Entertainment
s.turday - Good Tim., G,••t Drinks and Uv. Ent .....inm.nt

687-4212
llout.,49-•. Murphysboro

Jultlwo miles .... 01 Murphysboro

-~---

The American Tap
WEDNESDAY
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY & NIGHT
40¢ Drafts

$2.00 Pitchers
75~ Speedrails

50¢

LOwENBRAU

704 Seagrams

754 Jack Daniels

Schnapps

THURSDAY
ON SPECIAL ALL DAY &
NIGHT
.

Peppermint. Spearmint.
elnnamon. A••le

65~

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Triple Gin
Boodles

Tanqueray
Bombay

75¢

Murdale water connection planned
Carbondale residents living in
the Murdale Water District can
expect their water service to be
disrup~ed for several hours a
day oyer the next month, accordin4 to Steve Piltz, city
public m!ormation officer.
"Th~ local radio stations and
newspapers wiD be notified
prior to the shut downs as to the
arrected areas," Piltz said.
"The shut down~ will only last a
few hours and water service
will be restored at the end of
each ,",orking day."
Jack Foster, v..:ter and sewer
services direc:tor, said eight
water lines will be severed in
joining the Murdale Water

Leaded gas caned
menace; banned
within Chicago
CHICAGO (AP) - Two
alderman on Tuesday proposed
legislation against the sale or
leade~ gasoline within city
limits, saying the fuel is a
"deadly yet invisible menace,"
especially to children.
"It kills, it maims. It has all
kinds of subtle but harmful
effects on the brain, the nervous
system and the body - and it
hits our kids hardest of all,"
said Alderman Joseph S.
Kotlarz.
He and Alderman Danny K.
Davis were joined at a City Hall
news conference by Dr. Quentin
Young, president4esignate or
the Chicago Board of Health,
who said medical studies have
linked high lead levels in the
blood with anemia, mental
retardation and brain damage.
Noting that children abf:orb
lead five times faster than
1I'1ults, Dav;., said national
studi~ have found that black
inner-city children have
average lead levels of 23
micrograms in their ~Iood, weD
over the to to 15 micrograms

=tai~J'"=vi:rar~so~~

den.

"Today, blood lead levels in
Chic"go children are the result
!If gasoline emissions more than

any other source," said Davis.
He predicted that a ban on the
sale of leaded gasoline in
Chicago would drastically
reduce the amount of lead in the

air.

"Here's something that's
really deadly yet invisible airborne lead - and we're
p'retending it isn't there,"
Kotlarz said.

Pu~~le

answer.
L
N

District to the city's system.
D~an Bush Construction of
Carbondale wili be doing the
work and plar.s call for all work
to be completed by early
January, Foster said.
The water department's
billing and service office will
notify customers as to their last
datI! for meter readings and the
starting date for the city's

water system.
"I'm not sure of the exact
amount," Foster said. "But our
new customers will be paying
Jess for their water than thev
did previously."
Residents seeking additional
information should contact
Steve Piltz, Public Information
Officer, at 549-5302, or at P.O.
Box 2047, Carbondale 62901.

Filets

About

Boo.

B~-Blle.
You Can Now Sell Your Books
AI,.he University Bookstore
1. The University Book.tore will buy back books at 50 % of the
current list prlc•• based on Information received from
Instructor. *
2. Repr...ntatlve. of Follett Book Co., a malor u.ed book
wholesaler, will.,. on the premise. to buy tho.e books not
being used again. Price. for the.e book. are determined by
the national wholeiale market and vary from approximately
10-37 % of nst price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.

I
I

5. Wa tall you how much you aragattlng for Ulb tltla.
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NO ONE PAYS BETTERII

I

L

L

THE GREAT
STEAK SALE
~II steaks are 50%

off. Stop in and take
advantage of this
supersale.

*Exceptlons are those books which the bookstore Is already
over.tocked or those that are discontinued.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

IIILID
ftlll:lCllIC
549-1312
101 S. Wall Street

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

1m TOYOTA
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Raw.

1974

OLDS

OMEr;A.

~~esd:iihnairu~'liG:~ an.N!~

man sailboat. Must see. Price
negotiable. 457-2359.
mgAeTl-

Power

::re!~ww:~~~n~~i:m:~~

<I2..~Aa771

1475 or best. 687-3945.

Parts & Servlc.s
ALTERNATORS AND STAR·
TERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Southern Illinois. K &. K

•

All CIllSllified Advert"
must"
be typed and proceSS~efore
12:00 IlOOII to I!Ppc!lIr in next day's
pl}blication. Anything ~d
after 12: 00 noon wiD go in foUowing
,day's publicatiOll.

n::.~:'~ r.f=~:e ~~a:·o::
day'. !I!~orreet Insertion. AdverUurI are r"sj)oa.lIlle for

=~I= a~'::r.:rrJ .t

advenlser "hkll lesMll &be value
of tile advertl.emea. "III lie .. d-

~Uy~fO~vr :dwi~tP:,a::n:i
yo... ad, call

~II llef.-e 12:.

_
for cancellation In &be nest
day'• •sue.

m:l:!rw~~te:~~~~ I

the rate applicable for the nmnber
d insertions it appt'lRrs. There wiD
all.sooo booe a~ovaerdCliLthelona!.!thal'lethe0f
~
~ G
$
ne~i?'JB~e::iDa: must be

=

~:!!:tlIa~vll~cees:~or
FOR SALE

__

Automobll. .
1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic

:fr~:~_=:ndable. $700~~

1m V. W. SUPER Beetle~ AM-F

~r:.t~7~~~'

good

co~~~

$700 OR BEST offer and free

washcr~dryer

~~J:f' ~~~'i~~~c~il~s'::}m:

4185Ab77

Motorcycles
'73 HONDA CPO 7SO. Guod con-

tition,

runs

great. 536-153~Cm

.eal Estate

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

r4a~e ~':~~'::~~i~~ ~~

IIvailable. ~.ooo or best offer. 90
percent finllllcing available at 12
over 10 year term. Phone

tireent

oo~~ri!t!~:~~i!r~ntment
B349OAdSO

OWNERS MUST SELL. \lake
dfer - homes from $18,~,!:iiO.
We can help arran!l.~!!~~ncing.
Can for details. C,;.~~1 House
d Realty. Carbondale, ~1d82

CaD 529-1196.

3710lAdas

Mr. Execut'-you must_
'his beautiful ~ bedroom
horne. large family room with
fireplace.
Mony,
mony
e",inenties. Close to University Moll. Call Lori Lam 5493375.

S T_OW 3 bedroom home
on RMd Station Rood. Heot
pump. central air. fireplace.
on 1 acre lot, 2 full boths.
Call Lori Lam. 5~9~3375.

~~~ ~r:~~~.new

=:*

1976 CUTLASS OLDSMOBILE~
Excellent COnditiOR5. New tires. 8
traclt. Must sell! 529-2560,$1990.
3962Aa77

• Acre . . . . Cobden area,

1973 VW SUPER Beetle. 76,500
=Ort!:.lb~t~~I'4.no rust.
4113Aa77

Property fenced I cron fenced
~. 20 min. from

-------

~~~~.Y:n, ~i~~4 s1~!l. f~~I:~t
best offer. 549-1091.

4106Aa77

1m CHEVY VAN,

6 ,=ylinder sticlt,
all c!'l'Pf!led, bed, 2 Captain Seatll,
good tIres, new brakes, Am-Fm
stereo. $1500. 357-2653.
4116Aa77

~YI~-:~~b~~ltBe~~ln~~55~~:.o

549-8297.

4132Aa77

FOR SALE, 1980 Malibu Classic
Station Wagon, excellent condition. $4,500. Evergreen Terrace,
151-1. 529-3852.
4149Aa77

1m TOYOTA WAGON. Excellent

condition. Can Jerry Parks, 4534343. $900 OBO~
471BAa77

:",~s~~:t!:'r

S.9-3375 Ie. Call Jim Lambert,
lulldlng Lob Reduced.
Must Sell. South on new 51.
'/, to '12 acre lots. $5,500 to
$8,500. Protective covenants.
Call 549-3375.

C.11_forl............... W.
hove new du~le... and large
assortment Of student hou...
I opomn.nt buildings.

Mt-U7S
............._Ity
" ' . . . . .n

c.,.......

~~ f:::nTo~:,~les~%"

~~dt:i~~En~:~h~:rI::

:re~~!~8~:00 or week~~
1973 FORD XLT ISO Trudt.
~~~~iC, 360 engine. t~£:::
1979 BROWN MONTE Carlo.
Excellent condition. Am-Fm

=:r:j..a:U:~~ir

or

~10Aa77

• 74 FORD MUSTANG, PS, PB,
AM-FM-Cassette liteno, new
brakes, mulDer, r-tins.

:U~i~:':'~~~~"

1ftooo

us(

4224Aa7'7

Mobile Homes
10XSO NEWLY REMODELED

::th·n!.~fiJ~w:~~rUm::

l1li1'water heater,

storage shed,
partially shaded lot, $2500=~

ev:e77

CARBONDALE,
12x52,
RICHLAND. Front aad rear
bedr.oo~s, 1 a-e insulated underpinniDJ. S36OO, i -985-4002
3940Ae77
TRAIU.:R WITH LOT. Lakewoacl
Pari! Trailer Courts. Lot 888. 1-966Z365afterlpm. Price

DeIO=:m

FOR SALE: 19'12 12x6O mobile

=:.a!t.be:=~, Ibed~

i
t:~!. :~~3J.~~~~t

very
4155Ae77

.t.

£LECftONtCS

mcH'onb

.Wot.,

~

poonoMf"

CMI.yo

*tw't1o::1

pcanfPOni(

toV lba

hi.....

(Ac ro",f'Df'I'o'dtrotn.ta1 Ion>

FURNISHED,

~~~. G~.efo~t~~. ~~ -:~:;i

4249Ae77

Miscellaneous
KIRBY CLASSIC III ,,-attacb.
Shampc!oer, handibutler, com.

6

3679Af77

•• SPIDER WEB ... BUY and Be
Ilsed furniture and antiques. South
549-1782.
8391olA19O

011 Old 51.

mM SELECJ'ruC 71 typewriter.

~t::g:~tlo!i~~~~.Ex3978Afl7

ALMOST BRAND NEW D1aser
ror sale. CaD 549-2737 and ask for
Debbie.
3969Af77
STUDENT'S
TOOLS
FOR
Automotive Techno~ majors.

~~i~~M"cO:~~all°:J!-{)r;,~

lIIIybme.

4008Af77

WARD'S

~~f~t~M~~~_~:!r.;lf ~:r
Pl~~~~~: J'~~i6. neg~~:7
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, 3 left.

eCOMMC>fX»feKArHQe

.0" .... 'AD'Of

'''f..

~tk~~s~~~~~~:~OId,

S8~. 95

COMPUn:. 'SNCIAUITS

A_.

USED STEREO
CLEARANCE
6O·day' ports and labor

rl;i~~ a~~tic ~jfat:~~.fotew.nd

8

~~n;'~.i~v~~~~~~ C~~~:;.

COMPUTERS &
ACCESSORIES

NICE 1Ox.'iO TWO iJedroom. In lot.
close to campus. Window, A-C,
~: cover, low ulilities, ~A":fi

:::S~~=: ~is:J~ose 4i~~-

trailer p;ork. fi!l7-3945.

AKC
REGISTERED
DALMATION UPp ies. Ready to

S~~CIALISTS
Mt-I4tS

JIt-GM - ,.It I. ....
(aer..... rom the oid Irain slation)

12x65 PARKWOOD.

Pat. & Suppll••

1· .. ·(.

L..-.t PrieM 5p«ial Orden On:
J.Y.C .. PIONEER. AKAI. TECHNICS I

AUDIO

warranty on aU us.d equip_

Receiv.rsl Amps
Kenwood ,(R 6200 45w 'e
Sherwood S·7100A 17wle
Sansui R·707 SOw IC
T,..,"ni<> SU730040w/C
JYC A~K1025w/c

S125.OC
S95.00
SI88.00
$85.00
$82.25

4199Ai179

alc)·cl.s
FOR CHRISTMA:>' SCHWINN
v~ageur, 23", D. B. chrome

~: J~m~7~rbe co~~h

II

~~'fr-rea~·6~r::.

I

Duol1215 w/corl
Realistic Lab 65 wI cart
San.ui P~D20wlcart
Phillips 212 w/cart
DvoII226w/cart

$35.00
$35.00
$86.50
$60.00
$35.!IO

CASSOTE DECKS
Pia. . .rCT~7R ~utC' _EVERU SUB.OO
Nakomiehi 350 F~~::r..W' 52'15.00
Yamaha K·55O
S137.00
Sansui D·55M
5131.00

SPEAKERS
Allee '.Aod.IUI7Owolts
5127 OOpr.
Kenwood LSK~5OOc SOwolts $80.00 pr.

ST~EL

S60.00
S70.00
S97.00

=: ~!!'tID
457-0375

I!esks with

:fs'
!ta=ili.t:e~· c~o~cc: s~~
snuff kits, li~ncen5e, ana
~no:.°J~~ei-non,
Marion orf d I-57.

:r. ,1l~~ai.:l

421BAf77

TWIN BED ~ MATTRESS, box
spri~gs and frame. Excellent
cond!tion, $35.00. call 54:l-1428.
4235Af77

mM MEMORY TYPEWRITER.

$1750S:;::X?:i

~I:. iii storage,

Dear Customer:
Someone who knowl you
knows me and hen learned
thot St.reo an,1 '.Ievilion
R~irs nMd not be expensive nor time-consvming. I'
make repairs for lesl, offer
lome day service, with a 90
day warrant_. Like thot
someone you know. cal)
AIIM'I T.V. and Save.
S 9-5936
Allen

~~!V;r~tto:~~y ~k\=

~J'~~c=~t~=' f:::i

turntable. ~lso 19 IIlcrcolor TV.
45·,-4452, 457-70'1%.
4054Ag17
VIC

~~iI,

WITH 16K Memory ex-

~:osor'~:"!st~~re:. 'esr,t==
4153Agn

STEREO FOR SALE. Good
sounding systen'. Very cheap.
SoIlY_ receift!r. B. I. C. T. T:.~
KLH ~akerl. Must sell, $2;Q,
Dave,
ve message, 529-=.rn

RED TAG
SALEI

SAVE $5 to $100
ON NEW AND USED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
AND ACCESSORIES.

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
126 5.111. Ave.
549-8495
~fllDMCXIt IIIAIN ITA110II

ALSO
.................... traln1ne·

ASK US HOW YOU CAN

NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS unLE AS $90.00 A MONTH
WITH tHE APPLE UIEDIT PlAN.
c-..

~_IW
~-!

I , •••• _

EXPERIENCED BASS PLAYER
with vocal ability wishes to join
working band Mostly interested in

:.~~a~~~o~;Wooso~~
~~~~~~~~~Iflis~~ ~s,

asking $190. 529-1572.

STERE
........................
SA81NAUDIO

..

40" Off
A·~It=KIIIS

. Oed! ................. 1tIrtf...
....
HARa

...,~

__
lYe

'lAMA".

.........,

IOWf

KINWOOO
1ICMIIICI
MillHWlSMl

......

lOa--.

.......

IPICA

"A.AMICIIt
....
• ......"cma.A...
OPIN SUNDAYS
Call 6Moa771
1111 lout.. It.

B4146Ann

ALT·) SAXOPHONE CONN
Excpj).ent Condition, like new case:
M.P. mcluded. $435.00. 457-7233.
4186An77
WANTED

I~~r::i~e-a:e~lr~~~

r=
FOR

information call: 536-1851 or ~
8379 befor-e Break.
4263An77

FOR RENT

Apartments
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished ODe bedroom
apartments for spring 1111.:1 !lUIllmer. Pool. tenDIS court, laun-

~mJtih:~a~~~!ru::.~: ~r:i

find. For more informatIon call

=72L:e~tr~~~~:,e :::1d~·v

:i260Ba77

:'
~~~'1~~8!d~f.i~~W:~
Call
83438Ba71
684-41~5.

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom unfumisberl duplex. 5291735,45NI956.
3532Ba79
ENERGY EFFICIENT APARTMENT. Newer one bedroom, well
insulated with electric basehoard
beat, air, rurnished, close to

;;~i~~re J::' l~tn~~~thr:w~

2533.

,"". . . . . PIIICIII

. . .Ie,11M & o.IIorne
Mlcrocomput....

rehearsal .. recordi~ studio Ie

~b\:l ~1~~ nift!~~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom furnished apartment, air, absolutely

(AUDIOIIM. . IPU. . . . AI

Sli UI fOIl

r~li Fune~~~~ ~a~n~:

thru friday.

THE CARBONDALE JAYCEES
are sellill!! Christmas trees next to
lot. Hours are 6:()()'9:00 weekdays,
9:00-9:00 Saturday, 9:00-6:00
4248Af77
. Sunday.

SOUNDCORE YOUR CHRISTMA~ music store. MXR foot

DRUMMER

~~ ~~~~ps. 30"X641~~71mt
MAIN STREET RECORDS.
(';,eryday low Ptlces 011 records

Musical
GUITAR LESSONS. MOST levels
IIIId styles, including Flamenco.
call Sam Reeves, 687-4960.
3959An77

f:e!k~9-3149 dUring cli~r.M

AUDIO CAIINnS
Kenwood
Sansui
Pioneer

4129Afn

TWO BLACK

MURRAY 10 SPEED bike. Must

~~y :g..:~~~ft'::~m~~t-f1

TURNTAlLES

SIGNATURE

529-1685.

"7-1~

A-1 T.V_

,aaarr avntOelUDlDVICI CUlflltfGe
aiwo

1977 REGENT 12x60. excellent
condition 2 bedroom, furnished.

tt,a;.af. ...·StudYiDI=J7 l!~5'.~~u~=€J
q,.... ___ •• ..,
CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL, 2
bechoms 'lrinterizecl, gas heat,

Ill'''''. '10M CItAFTSMAN

hookup.
underl'i!lned. Sht'd antennae, cable,

3538.

8x40 FURNISHED, SKIRTED,
just painted, tool shed, fenced
yard, near Carbondale in country
SettirIl. Must sen ASAP. ,UIOO or
be. offer. Call 549-5435

....

ITIIIKI . .PAI.

SlVEN VEAl! UP'f.,tNCE .... QUAun ~"MO

~~fJ~~~!:lF. :'wtW::S,

Electronics

CARS Ie TRUCKS under $100. Now

- ' - < ...,..,.",
- -....-- .. -

T.V ••EPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
9O-DAV GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V.·S $<C/WK
NEW & USED T. V:S FOR SALE
715 S. Illinois. Cdale

, . . . III. A·e.

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful
lots in Heritage HiI1s, Carboodale.

'78 CHEVROI,ET CAPRICE. 4
doo;:, am-im stereo, tilt &teering,

529-1635.~~

~~1.i;~~ge~n:nJt~~~S~1nd::~

LEER CAMPER TOP for minitruck with 7 ft. bed. Silver with red

Nice 2 Ie4lroom Home in
N.W. Call today for appoint~
ment to see this home. Call
Lori Lam. 549-3375.

:l~~~~.D.

---------------12x60 MOBILE HOME.
Uncondition. Must sell. 529-~08.
44l32Ae77

:~r,(~~~fr:~J:.mRu~g
ti~ radio, acheat, ~

gci9d, new

I

IOx50 UNDERPINNED, PAR~·
TIALL Y furnishl>~ a~c. great I
=o~P~~~~57~ y. M~eTI

!:~=nt::r.~!b ~~~~11~
B3698Ab87

-""'--_._-

10x50
FURNISHED
WITH
waterbed and woodbu",i~ stove '

CELiCA. Excellent

=~~. Low miles. Aft~~

B36Ii2Ba84

WOODHOLLOW APARTMENTSNOW leasing. Furnished or un-

~~l:~~e ,:e..:1t~f'&oa~:$;

near Carterville. Newly Q~ed'
electric heatci water And trasii
Cl~~~.;r~! 1~:r=: Call
3689Ba85
TWO AND THREE bedroom

~~fI:~~ l-=fe~~~-

SUBJ..EASE SPRING - SUMMER
optional. ~CiOUS three bedroom
:gau:,~mJ:~~lI during ~w:~
GOOD PRICES-GREAT location.

=~ ~~II~r:rt.::

furnished, centrally air conditilllled, free water aDd trash pickup, walk to campus, IJ.vailabIe for
Ip'ing. Good prices. 457-332JnBa77

. COME SEE PARKTOWN Apart-

OWN ROOM· QUIET. Clean, $145
includes 'Itilities. 2 miles South.
Consider part in work. 457-7685.
4160Ba77

Clinic. One and two bedroom
apartments available. "57-~1.
3873B877

BEST OFFER. Bf December 14.
one bedrwm rurnished. ca~ed,
~s-water paid. was $175.
ast.
9-2258.
41618a77

;~r~iO~~~~§oo pl~r::ch. L°:'
~rc~~e rv~ioBi~f::Je&ft::~f.;

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

~i~en~o~~aWagiemPr::~~~-rrll.

MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished aP.Qrtment. Gas heat and

$2.';0 month. 549-5616. Liz or Pat.
3897Ba17

~~:'I!ill~~l:J=.rredB4~f2=·1

1'ywwM"
(2 bib.. rom Comp... )
S16 . . . . wll ....

54.·2454

TWO AND THREE bedroom
furnished apt. 1\.2 blocks rrom
campus. Extra nice. call~~~17

SUBLEASE
SPRING:
EFFICIENCY ar:rtment. Nice clean.
~~.&:.i':.t9-44~i.le from ~&i::S77

APARTMENT,
SUBLEASE
AVAILABLE now and for Spring
semester 1984. Close to campus.
SI77-mo. with water. Pay own
utilities. call Steve 457-8469.
4227Ba77

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
furnished. available Jan. 1. $220month includes heat and water.

~~h~.A!'aler3 a:lP.!?t~~lu~':t

~J;,~~:~a~it~~~
~=
water only. 549-7381.
B4193Ba17

Close to campus ami Uni'l~
Mall. Available immedia~
month. 529-2533.
Ba77

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
excellent condition, two blocks

MURPHYSBOnO. UPSTAIRS
UNFURNISHED. 1 bedroom.

~~or f:a~guspi~~~:~hr~CI~~~~

~r1.~~ ::Jde~~~s:t27~~

!~~~~abk;.~.uary I. S~laeir

rent reasonable.

SUBLEASE

MUST RENT, ONE roommate
needed LeWIS Park. Let's
Negotiate. 529-4034.
42418a77

LARGE

TWO

~=mpa~r.~-T~I~~~~i

after 3.

3964Ba77

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
apartment. Heat. water, .. trash

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heating bills? One bedroom

~~i~~t~~~f9&~'J:~~~

fJ':!lm;:;. ~n~reet~l f:!r::~~
Located 1"2 miles east of

~~~he~nku:a~~d HI~a~D ~!r~:

=~.eAi:~ill~t~ :w~IS:~J:i~

~ring (4'.. month) contractS.
Phone 549-6612. 549-3002 :g~tm90

FREE RENT for December.

I

campus, recently pllIinted. Heat.
water. trash included in rent. For
information call; 549-6207 or after
Sp.m., 529-1596.
4234Ba77

3LARGE
CARBONDALE.
BDRM. furnished apartment.
Available now for next semester.

~~liy:::c~'1~~ ~I" ~I~

~~~ec!ljf~~~~~o l~r!~

2-BEDROOM

::3~~:: ~~:fni~~l.' ~~:e ~~

I

NICE ONE BEDRoo'M furnished
3446; or cathy, 529-1735.

4229Ba77

3999Ba17

after 4:00 p.m.

APARTMENT,

TWO

B3816Ba7";'

THREE

OR

bedroom.

~~IX~~~bleCJ::~\6~~. ~:7~ I ~~ial!Y :~~~~A:!ll::i,: ~!::

6166.

3988Ba77

457-2094.

N_ taking Fall and Spring controc:t.
for Mflciencles. I bedroom and 2 bed·
room opt. 3 bl.xk. 'rom Campu•. No

"0" Unlwnlty
54W-MS4
"'_7M1

~~cti~~~:S~Ol.· ~~7J~#

...... '0

f~~sh'~. ~uc!!tb~:~ls·. ~~~

SUBLEASE:

B4048Ba91

LARGE,

I

Call

COME SEE
PARK TOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY
Perfeet lor pr"' .... ionol •. 900 + '0.
fl. Air. carp.'ed. patio. lighted
parking. and <able TV. BehInd Cor.
bondol .. Clinic. T_ bedroom
G;x.rtments available

WOODRUFF SERVICES
457-3321

TWO

~~~~~:&:;r~:.'!'~~er~:rt!:~h
~f!-~n!~cluded.

~9~~~

GOOD ...ICII OalAT LOCATlaN

IGYPTIAN AaMS "PTS.
414S.Wali

~~!t~~I~~~ '}~!~MS J~

2 ...... - . _......... "'"".......
_ t..lly aIr contIltlOftMl. tn.
_fer ................... _""a
_ ......... _II........ eprI ....

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,

I,

0GCIIII ....1c.

~~i

~n~·. pf:::!IiJl:. ~~i. $250-

B3746Ba17

MURPHYSBORO.

call

_5eM<es

SPACIOUS,
or un84104Ba77

~:~, ;r~: ~~~~~ed

457-3321

NOW.ENTING

'!l H.n -708 W. Mill

-------

Across from campul
Furnished efficiencies
1250·$265 monthly

SPACIOUS I BEDROOM, A-C. ga

~~~~e:OB~r:~'. t~~:.Jan
4111Ba17

All utilit;.. incluMd.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT to
sublet close to campus. $280-

Free...n V.'lel

JEp&lmenfi

~~:ltJa:.i.'Ui~~~~t:3. ~~:J~:

8550.

Twa bloc:k. from campu •.
Lorge 2 bedroom townhou.. for
2.~ ..... p".
$400 manthly plus utilities.

4118Ba17

TWO BEDROOM. Fl-RNISHED
FULLY cupeted, well maintained, v. ater P.!I:id, fou:;' miles from
campt.-i. Call iJ84-54700r 5:.t~"~17

C"'ut.u~. Al!.r'....nts
large 2

room furnished

Q'.J(Irtmenl. 1 1/ , miles west from
COmJlUi.

LARGE THREE BEDROOM.
fo'ully carpeted, furnished, n2
baths. all utilties paid, four miles
from cam~. well mamtained. no
pets. Call
5470 or 529-~iBa17

HOUSE.
6-BEDROOM.
for
females, close to campus and
downtown. $125 each Includes
water and trash. deposit.

THREE
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED one block from
campus. well insulate~ new
furnace. carpet and paint. asherdryer connection. Available spring
semester. No pets. 549-7901.
I
B:r138Bb77

-

B3544iBb77

::~:3.n~Ti g,'i:J~if~~ ~~inf~~;
appointment. 1-314-334-485issaBb87

-:i!i;LP! WE ARE des~rate! 3 or 4

bedroom house. Well insulated
furnished. gas heat, low utilities.
Rent for sprin,!!. summer Free.
Excellent locatIOn 100 S. Dixon.
529-530'3. PleaS'! keep trying.
4096Bb17

I\IIJRPHYSBORO.
TWO
BEDROOM home, calJlOrt, Itl!C!iance5 furnished. nice neighrbood. Ideal for small family or
two persons sharin~. No 8ets.

MURPHYSBORO, 4 BEDROOM.
1'2 bath. gas heat, $325. 687-4189.
B41osBb77

:=~i5~~~~ont . A~~I'Lb~;

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.
Walnut. 3 people neeed 2 more. or

:~:tra~r:tD~.fi~~J~en~ r.~f~~:

n.onth, water and garbage in-

~::i~ I~'i~~~ft~ f:aln~~

TWO BEDROOM 2-miles south of
arena, large shaded yard. 1-9856947.
B3958Bb77

~~8~8~ hous'!~~LCarpet~~~s:'01&': u~~Jg~1·~c;r~'

THREE

::r;~.::s.s4s7~I~nj~~~

I

S300 monthly plus utilities.

6b

Wright Proparty
M.na......n'

52.-1101

FOR YOU - BEHIND Rec. Center.
Two blocks from campus.

:~f!~~etw~t~~~d ~!~. m~~e~

plus

1i~~'n

MURPHY.
2
BEDROOM
bungalow, formal dining room.
refiRished wood floors. insulated.
new furnace. Stove. fri(! rumished
Availaille Jan. 5. $275. 687-4525 or
549-7661.
4202Bb77

---- !

SI20. 457-6341.

4267Bb7l'

ONE. TNREE AND FOU.
BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEWLY REMODELED
2-8lOCKS FROM CA.~PUS

CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM
remodeled house. new carpet. no
pets. $3OO-month. 549-5930'4148Bb77

~~S:; !t:~~th

529-1149

CALL BETWEEN 9 AND l1A_M.

I

Now •• ntlng For Spring

II
I

Hou_ CI. . to C.mpua
N.wly"mod.ln
Furnished or Unfurnished
f-~rqom~

4055.~

3-~raam:

809W.CoIl"9"
3035. Forest
5135...........
(2 raammaln)

I

S2t-HM

52t-'0I2

11352 after 4 p.m.

457-2131 days. 549-~ evenilll[IJ.
419ti1Sb77

Ltc~'I:~~

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
available now. No pets please. 457B3559Bdll

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets. reasonable

:Z~::~a~.~~~.:.n~~~

~~~':o~:1rl~:;l':rerJ.~

utilities included. 457-4334.
B4236Bb95

and 6_ Soutb Highway 5.1.. Cable

3685Bc92

FOR SALE OR rent: washer.
mer. naturalgu. heal C!!l 457I.
3687Bc77

I

OJ'jE-BEDROOM
REDtTCED
RENT. No r.ets please. 457-U':
after 4:00 p.m.
B3727Bc85

'II

=:

sm:: :!t~~ru:

T. V. Available.

THREE BEDROOM ..00 West
WiUow. Large yard. One girl neem
two more people. $llS-mo. each.
45" -4334.
D4237Bb77

unHOUSE
3-BEDROOM
furnished. 'k block from campus.
529-1539, 4 bedr0'k~:i::i

3934Bc17

2-BEDROOM car-

r;tgkg~J='t::-~~~~~.

~~S r:il:Ji~'

549-4056.

aft~~..m

I-BEDROOM $100, 2-bedroom,
S130. carpet. quiet. private

r:rr:i~ed. ~~r~~t~~dSo:t'hw~:d

Park. 529-1539.

B4045Bc91

!I:~~~r!l~ ai/~?2x~~~~
Road. 549-0491.

B4062Bc91

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 12 wide.
carpet and storage shed. Lease
and deposit. Call684-6775B~063Bc17

TWO BEDROOM 12-WIDE, Sooth
of campus on Hwy. 51. very clean.
gas heat. 549-407'7. $205.00.
4044Bc17
SMALL. SUITABLE FOR onl one

h

g~~~~nCi:;ito~a~:~r f~~1\~ 5~:
B4033Bc17

4344.

~.c~!I~~~~15l~~~\:~-

Well insulated. Located in
beautiful country park. Tbree

R~~:nat~:~~r:S~~aI~fl-.Jt-~f;S'
84026Bc17

-----EXTREMELY NICE 1~:56,

fro.-;t

r~r~[:ha:d~eg~~'f:rnc:~~~I~~ll
insulated, like new

interior.

~~I~dH~~/~~~k. "R~=hle

rates. Call 1-833-5475.

B4007Bc17

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. 5
minut~s South of Carbondale.
Quiet. nice. reasonable. Yard
maintenance. water, trash included Phone 457-6047 eve::~'rCm
SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Nice. furnished 2 bedroom trailer.

~r~~~.a~f.~~230-mon:~1~:'
ONE AND TWO bedroom, clean,
furnished, nice location, available

~:O:f ~9~~nt H~C:~

NICE IOx50, 'rwo Bedroom.
furnished. close to campus, water
and trash included $160. 867-2456.
41811Bc77

:I~cr~f s~~~~s~r~i1:~~~I~~~

spacious, 2-bedroom trailer for
spring semester. 2-blocks from
camra:s. I-block from strip. Well}~e! .at~!r: utio'f::.e;, Wr!~~!t~~
backyard. $IOO-month each 5493003 or 457-4893.
4194Bc7'i
12x60 TWO OR three bedrooms.
carJJeted, furnished. anchored.
:~~rUled. Sorry. no pe~~~
14x60. 2 BEDROOM. 1\.2 i-aths.
central air, fully furnished. '
Available Dec. 15th. 529-217$. 5294990. 549-04('1.
lfS!.Bc77
SPRING TERM BARGAINS.
We've got 3 bedroom and smaller
mobile homes close to SIU.

~~~lle::'a~I~~~Farr
457-3321.

Mobil. Hom..

2
COMFORTABLE
VERY
bedroom. large yard w-trees,
car)!Ort.
stove
a'ld
new
refrigerator, gas be:}t, and 2
window a-c excellent condition.

UNUSUAL FOUR BEDROOM.
Unusual chamber-lill.e bedroom
with ..... Affectionately known as

bedroom

HOUSr,MATE WANTED. NONSMOKER p'referred. $l~month.
:t:J~ 'lblities. c10~ to ~~Wd'~

FOUR BEDRCOM SPLIT- LEVEL
house. IV. miles east on Park
from Wall. Available Jan. I and
after. $125-e'=och. all util'.ties ineluded 457-4334.
B-I083Bb80

newly
from

TO SUBLET,

4226Bb77

~. call eves. Keep~'lfiJ7

2-BEDROOM HOUSE.
r .. modeled. one block

FOUR

FOUR BLOCKS OFF camJIUII. well
kept three bedroom furnished

~':~~::~~t:~ c:~1v~~bI~

~o!P:;;~,:p~.u~~~~~~~

OR

~~y f~~~~~~~M~~tes.

4 BEDROOM, NEWLY remodeled •

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE to sublet

FAMILY room,

f:s!::..~a~::ifa'b1edr~:

RENTERS OR ROOMMATES:
Great 2-3 bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. Yard,
storag~rtially furnished $225.
~lsfor G~' evenings ~i~~1;17

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

~'rJc.21~~'::~~rc~

~n?e1~~~t r-:.~~re~2x~::~.e

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diedericb Real Estate. 84179Bb95

~'l:i~~~~~~pus. $27~~b~

B3870Bc88

RENT SPRING SEMESTER. 2

3 BEDROOM.

15th zoned slngie family. 1-893·
2376.
4109Bb77

~.!!:!t:r.Cal1r-~~. :wM{~!lI

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

=n;::.~~: ~n~~

TRAILER TO SUBLEASE. Close

=,

B4197Bb86

si~.gle

COBDEN. BIG AND dl-lightful to
share. Available and affordable.
Five bedrooms, two baths. stove.
refri~atorS:hwaster. washer
and
er.
month. l-l193-4345.
B4086B 77

CARBONDALE.
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 West

4334.

c_ _

CLoSE TO CAMPUS - nice wt'Odpanelled a~rtment for 2. $300 all
InClusive. 9-4170, 529-4073409sBa17

semester. S230-month plus utiBties.
~3-35S~.
B.1956Ba78

=::: ~::~~~~~~~

IMPlal ..L MlCeA ....AIITMINTS

LARGE 3-BEDFOOM. CLOSE to

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
campus, a-c. heat, f.ully c'!l'~teil water, trashsJJck~ In~~~~.529-3929, 457- ~~~

~ ~5iA.semester. Call =~

::'~~t.'!'r.:~~i~la~~YJ!~f:l~~

bus to - fn>m SIU. $14... 00

;;49-248'7 after 5: 30.

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

TWO

~UP ~v:'I~~~£~. 16. car'=J:77

IMMACULATE HOUSE CLOSE to
campus. Large yard with trees and
enclosed front porch. House is in
excellent condition and v~ clean.
Four bedrooms. Furnished with

=.t~m~~rt:b~:f~~:'iratgfe

Hou...

COMFORTABLE

REMODELED TWO BEDROOM.
Anna. Sold two years ~lo for

pet•.

0 .....11'-.....:.1.

NICE

::ar:.'~stOX~cl~~ ~,!:iSr~

ilfter spm.

$30.000. Make offer. 1-833-~Bb87

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE For
., ~ ••• i"d'vid~" ., . ,•• p
Furnished, wasber and dryer. TWo
FURNISHED APARTMENT
blocks from Communications
BuildilllJ. 529-1983.
405OBb77
Carpeted. Water and
Sewer Included
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Wood or electric heat. 5 mile!' tu
.. Blocks From Campus
campus. S225 per month. 4:J5~~n

EFFICIENCY
CARTERVu..LE
APARTMENTS. Furnished.
water paid. SI00-month. Im-

FURNI~HED

45'-''''

ONE BEDROOM

LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT, one bedroom. great
location, low utilities, must see.
Spring-summer.549-7852.4016Ba77

1539.

4265Ba17

DESOTO: EXCEPTiONAL
THREE bedroom home allJ;lrair.ed
6O·s. Might consider trade Of other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843Sb17

~.~

: BDRM APT. 2 blocks from
campus. Availat:~ for 2nd
semester. $266-010., 529-5547.
4222Ba77
LARGE FIVE ROOM house S3OOmonth. Also apartment three
blocks from campus. 549-51:9Ba17

LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate,
Completely furnished. Call 549383IBb77
2529.

Now R...,ting lor Fall and Spring.
Efficienci•• and I bedroom oph. No
J,.ts. laundry 'oc:ilili...

~:f'~le1r~~ iP25 c::,m&::

Don't waste money. CallR.16.C;Bc85
us. 5294444

ON~ BEDROOM
insulated furni"hed

.

~.

3874Bc17

CHOICE OF THE three: A)
Natural gas economy. washerdryer
convenience.
Tbree
bi!Grooms at $250-mo. Soutbern
Mobile Home Park. B) Good for a

:~%~fe t,S:;::ai ~r ~olreir.~:

Two or three people will want this

three

bedroom special

wasber~

witb

and central air. At

U!lua a11~'~~~5-mtm'ir£
FULLY

FURNISHED

TWO

bedroom mobile homes, Glisson
QJurt, 616 E. Part, Carbon~lC77
TP~EE BEDROOM MOBILE
home. c071ete~ remodeled, tied

=~ryal~atro':t. '~;~r:!!es~~~
867-;::W; after 5 p.m.

B410IBc17

~

WELL-I VERY NICE lOXSO Trailer. tipout.
fenced-in
2 bedrooms, ne~ furnace, pets '. 2
Nea.Cedar Lake. $1~ . ~~,b~_~~laIlY fur~~~ .,

2 ROOMS IN Jan.· a 4 man house
on Pleasant HIli Rd. $1 25.llO-mo.
utilities C;:id . kitchen PriVil1es.
f:s"skiDg ot. spe to appreciw.:sJl7

~~~~fttiseesm~:lr~a~~i ~~~5~~tWi

MATURE AMERICAN FEMALE
Graduate student housemate
wanted for :Jfr.ring semester
Details at 549- 0 after6:~;ffl·

HELP! SPRING SUBLEASER
wanted. Five minute walk to sm
.md strip. $130.00. 549-5070.
44l85Bd77

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEIJED
for 4 bedroom Lewis Park ApartCai'lt.&sf-~~ll.Shed. great I:I~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE. GAR·
DEN Park. available Dec. 17, rent
negotIable, call for details. 549·
2403.
38243e77

ROOMMATE NEEDED. LARGE
house, own room. 2 blocks from
campus. Call 549-1625.
4102Be77

ONE ROOMMATE NF.EDED for
nice 3·bedroom house a-e dish-

ROOMS FOR RENT. 1'k blocks
from ca~us. Completely fur·

TWO FEMALE ROOMMA'·ES
wanted for nice four bedroom

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS.
On!! or two roommates needed.
4092Be77

ROOM

WITH

KITCHEN

~~~~~"e:~he:.U~=~401~~J~

~r~ing utlii~~~~~J~~month

-

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 2 blocks
from campus, free water, trash.
$135 II month. ~7-0591, kee&:a~

OWN YOUR OWN &X42. furnished
mobile home. Nice condition.

Os~~.=s.near cam~J~

BEDROOM 'fRAILER to
sublease spring v.mester. Clean
and near campus. S200 a month.
5029-1903.
4255Bc'77
2

SUBLET FOR SPRING. at·
tractive, 12A1;O. furnished, clean,

B4119Bd77

-------------------PRIVATE ROOM, HAVE own

(Jrivate refrigerator. twin cylinder
aoor locks, large dining room and
kitchen, large lounge with T. V. ,
pay telepliolle and lau.ldry
~ipment, very near calT,p'us.

&11
~mr:,':'~~*~J~~I~::rti
of University library. B4166Bd93

I.iMITED OFFER - MOVE into
Stevenson Arms and save $100.00

~ ~ri~l~ tt~~ffer:~~

ROY AL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
I-Bdrm. Apt,
$185 mo.
En. Ap's
$145 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10x5O'ol4x70
$ 125 to $200 mo.

.CABlEVISION

.1 or 2 baths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360

i

HAS ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR
THE SPRING AT
$I3SAMONTH.
All utilities included.
Pri"'lte refrigerator.
cooking privileges. coble
T.V. Sign now. poy
in January.

CALL MAlTY AT
529·3833

--

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED.
Anytime availaole. ~~cember
free. $120 a month. Roxanne
Mobile Home. 529-3779.457-4667.
4208Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
Il!!droom furnished duplex. Ve~
0

NEED ROOMMATE NOW· Have
home on
3 guys.

0""
n room in beautiful
Nor ~b Oakland with

t~~p~~Ptre:a~';:~dil~~eri~~

Dec. 529-4986, Mike.

4215Be77

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Park

~V~~~~\i ~~~~got:~~~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Spring semester. Two bedroom

re~::.rnaf~~ytr'=~~~i;~~P:!Tt

from campus. $100 month. Call 5294991.
3903Be77

MATURE.
CLEAN,
NON·
SMOKER male to share r,ice.
clean two bedroom house. 453·5360.
529-:J762. Henry.
3905BeTi
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Inexpensive furnished hcuse near
campus. Spring Semester. 529·
4299.
3007Be77
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~e lu~=:Fc~ent. ~r!l

pro~esslOnal area. Rent~I~2.50
month plus 'f.! utilities. Phone 5492389.
3884Be78
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEW 4
bedroom h ..lUse 2 miles from

:~r=.·r~i~:O~~~fe. ~=~,
4171Be77
--------------

ROOMMA TE NEEDED NOW for
spring semester to live in a
comfortable three bedroom house.
Rent $130 with own room. Call 5497878.
4173Be77

.

600 FREEMAN DORMS

3RD PERSON FOR very nice 3
bedroom house. $130-montb plus
one-third utilities (cheap). 10

GRADUATE HOUSING.
FllESHMAN & SOPHOMOIII
APPIIOVED.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share 3 bedroom house. Close to
camJllls. Spring semester. 549-3494.
3697Be77

SlNGU 01: DOUILI
IIOOMS "VAILAILI.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2bedroom apartment ror Spring

A....IIab ..

, - _.......... ">

t;:;;;1

VHWY 51 NORTH
~
Sf9.:JOOO.

~iW~~~Call~~.a::.' i~:~

IlOOM AND "AIID.
OR IIOOM ONLY.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

CALLKINT

Homes. One-tbird utilities. $1~
month, 549-«Vi6.
3826Be77

~~1reSe~:~~ ~~~ree f~ogri:

JO-Utl
11-12 Mon-Frl

~!~:Jr.~~~~o \a~~e~';e:r::~~

011

~~U~:. ~~:~~'!n ~~i~~~d

Beautiful house. must see to
4079Be77

GOII PIIOPIIITY
MANAGIBINC.

SOUTH WOODS PAil(
PLEASANT HILL ROAD.

....2.2.

I-bedroom $100
2·bedroom $130
2·beciroom house $200

529-1539

Serious student. Non-smoker. 52!J4715.
39ISBe78

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125
mooth. 421 W. M(dIf(JI!. Call 4577185.
:J7ssBe85

FR•••RIAK

Sing.. . . . .

carpet. quiet, private porking. furnished or unfurnished. No pe1$. Short-'erm lease
O.K.

::m~~ ni~~:f~~qui~!:~

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful
clean place. $132.50-month plus l,iI
utilities. Older student prefered.
Must see to believe. Carol, 45701116.
3598Be77

~"01iU'* ~':t2c::".
1 I.a.IHOM£S
l"'"j

~:1~~~~!iei;~.d 4~G~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED, 2 bedroom trailer or
ooe trailer available, Call S29-4684
5029-1903, 457-2:i75.
4214BeTr

SALUKIHALL

457·4422

• Laundromat

MALE RESPONSIBLE. NICEST
in Carbondale. Low
side deck
decent

tr~i.l~r

utilities.

4213Be77

All Furn .• A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

4165Be77

:racr:'a~':~~::~t~ ~~~ec~~~25.

~:il.=I::~ bedroo~~~~

1'k BEDROOM TRAILER for rent
or sale, 549-2831.
4266BC'77

~~s:ster~~roser~~~:inp~fr~~5

strip. Call 529-4324.

~~~4. good :Ieighbor~lIf~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED, Garden Park Apt. 1125 J:lus
". uhlities. Very nice and clean,
457-0292.
4133Bc77

~~~. ~k~. ~;n.~~.pus •
4164Be77
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR a

~:~:og: ~til'We~~Op~:iefl~!n~

smoking, mature individual, 5495892, Plessant Hill Tr. Ct. 4154Be77

S85 PLUS 'k utilities. Female.

g:~~~.:I~~jer ~~n;::~!:.r f.4~

7283.

ROOMMATF.

40888e77

NEEDED

FOR

t:~!~.J~,n:98,[a;ffr·a i~~

~ Pap . , Daily Egyptian, December

:&ir·

n041
UNFURNISHED

LARGE

~~~~~ir:;cl~':felrG~~S r~~l~~:

1735. 45H956.
419!1Bf.
EXCEPTIONALLY
ELEGANT
DUPLEX. 3 bedroom. furnished,
water and trash included. Close to
camRusj and University Mall.'

~;~~u:.~~~ediatel&423~B~

GIAN:r. CITY .ROAD.

Unusually

;;,caecl~':!~· ~~~t{s~~e:n, rrv~t::
furnished. 3 bedrooms 1'k baths

~Bfi~~~e:-aft!;~~~I~lsJ
CARTERVILLE DUPLEX.
2
bedroom. large yard. $1SO. 529·
1539.
4251B182

HElP WANTED

•

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS .. MALE
&. Female dancP~. $5.00 per hour

~'reJiJrn·mS~~lJ(N~~~~r ~

D<!bbie to apply at 529-9336

or 867-

B3448cn

9369.

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERyear round. Europe, A. Amer.
Australi':.hAsia. All fields.

VOO:

f~~ ~~te tlljc~igh=i~·1L ~
CoroM Del Mar. Ca 92625. 35!IICBI'
WANTED BARTENDERS
WAITRESSES and doormen'
~Pk~
lG-6pm. ~

iur:.'

BARI'rIAIDS - APPLY AT KinlS
In.n Hideaw~ located behind tfie
~~.!ra'e. olel, 825 Ea~t!f7
NEE.D LEAD GUITARIST for
worklflg weekend band ror modem
country rock. Contact Jim, 6846935. Rusty. 536-3375.
4017C7B
SINGER, RHYTHM GU)'l'ARIST
lookmg to start rock • n roll band,
(Chuci Berry, Buddy Holl" Stray
~~or local gigs. Cal[~l~

~~~~torr.:::R~P~1~~W

Interested. call Kevin, 1-497-8423 or
416"iC80
HOUSE MANAGER FOR adul"
residents needing supportive living
arrangement. Qualifications:
!Job, 1-542-2860.

~:"n:~~lty :~o::~~

able to work independendy and as
a team member, light maintenan"e skills required. Ex-

s:~::a~y: a~~ in g.;;:ral

:aT':

MOVE IN NOW. No December
Rent, 3 guys need 1 more. 4
bedroom noose, close. $l25-month.
549-7702. 549-2930.
4158Be77

~~6e;a21~~e, it., 6290~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring semester. Ni~'e trailer near
campus. $90 a month. CaD 50291903.
4255Be19

COORDINATOR DATA
QUALITY MEDICAL

Roommat. .

A~s~ciate

De.sree.

=~'!ae;:.:1{~ntr ~r.n=

resumes

~o:

JCCMHC

604 East

Join the Health Core leGder
in Southern Illinois. As pent
of our progressive hosp.tal
you will supervise a teGm of
five. Your background in QA
discharge functions and tech·
nical knowledge along with
,he desire to be a leader in
D.R.G. activiiies will make
you a key fMlrson in the deportment.

ran=~:~. ~~~ms. ~1~
MALE ROOMMATE FaR three
bedroom rurnished weD insulated
duplex. Quiet, Northwest. $ • .lOmontb plus one-third utilities. No

GREAT 3-BEDROOM HOUSE.
Share 'k <female). Fenced

.J:rd.

~~:<~e~v:t:::l)~4a7:~:

Susan.
3960Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

link the above to three yean
of monogerial and coding
experience and _ are inter·
ested in you.

~C:o~w;e~ct.:~~m a8~~:r~~\:!

:.<>rofesslonal. 529-2187.

3980Be83

=:fi. ~'!!mit=~~~~e.
ROOMMATE WANTED.

NICE,

$90
4011Be77

NEED ONE ROOMMATE for ~
bedroom house. Own room, two
baths. $1:J7.5O, 505 S. Forest, 549'/9110. .
4028Be77

New,

MALE AND FEMALE Roommates needed Garden Park Acres
MUI.,607 E. Park Avenue. Phone
5of9-:.!835.
B4123BC!!'

1 OR 2 f",nale roommates needed

~:ao.ct:':~'l3

=::ili~:!~i&~:~~~:W

Part, Carbondale. Monthly contracts available to tbGae qualified.
Our rooms by tbe semester are
probably the best deal in Carbondale.
3936Bd17

~"::o~?~~iab;:~~e~~t~iy

!t~ir&!~~;~~ies.

set~ins.

$\00 A MONTH. ?lie-third utilities:

14x60 MOBILE HOME.

r.::mp'!~t"~eseEr:~ll ElIS~

~~~~~~98B

RECORDS DEPARTMENT

SUBLEASE ONE SPACE iii
mobile home near carn~. Low
~i'.:. utilities. CaD 549- 402~~~

WARM ROO~S. EASY waW.
distance to campus good rates,
laundry, utilities. Shown~~

trg~~o~rh~IHe: tT)ae;;~~~[e:5f~

cluded. Located next to ne
Kroger on west side of town. 457

plus one-tbird utilities. 529-4795.
4152Be77

=·o~V~~~~.Decembe~~~::n

SPRING TIItM .A.oAINS
We've got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes fOf" you
starting soon. Close to S.I,U.
washers-dryers; all the extras.
at 714 E. College
at Southern Ptork
.57-3321

THREE BEDROOM· DUPLEX.
One girl. one ~~ needs one mor

~ilig~~J7~~ apartm=Be~
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO take
over a lease immediately. 2

::::~:l1~y rur!.Y~ mot~~:

CIoae to camP-!ll. $125 per month
utilities. Call after ii~urJi

t:.

U, 1983

~~on ,$100 damage. ~

VANT TO BE Alone? We'll give

:

~e~~.=: :~~
W~r~f-~f.W..;:=r' CaD
3875Be77

Duple...
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 6U;

=Te~v':ia'tre~ t:;~ ~~

mth .• heat ...J water included. 457B3S51BfIIII
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
three bedroom furnished well
insulated cIop'lex. Quiet Northwest
$I:1»-month Plus cme-tbird utilities.

4334.

~=·o:=-'=~. Dec~JIn

FOUR BEDROOM. UNUSUAL loft
~m. Z ~Ie need two more.

~I~~:~t~c~ 1!~t~:!~

WaD. 457-4334.

B-IJII2Bf!I3

We offer on excellent competitive total cOfl"l.,.nsotion
package to the right R.R.A.
or .... R.T.

Send confidential resume ar
call:

HUMAN IlISOUIICI
DlPAITMINT

St. Mary'. Hospl..1
.cNIN.PI. . .nt
Cenfnlll•• IL 62101
(61.,532-6731 •• t. 312
Equal Oppo. tunity Employer

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cas!ette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok manuscripts,

~~On~i~~i~~:~e;n~~~~vl2.·
3374EI59

I. AIM DESIGN Studio - garments

KITTEN 6-rnonth OJ,\- male grey-

f}1~~E~~~~1~i~~rdi~~~n~%;7~
.
4108G77

5625.

f:2f~~~~Z-6~~~~L~Jil
4126G77

529-1826.

LOST' LADIES GOLD Jules

Jur~ensen watch at SaWrday's

designed. c1othin\Constructed and
oliday c~~¥l

~ta~~:!Pv!F:i~J~~te:o~
3Il~, Haubsta~t. Indiana .• 46739. or

DR.

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We aso renl
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
rates. ('razy Cooter Clown Service.
457-0154.
3451177

:~~ons, ties,

t'::rJ~12-768-6!r76 after 4~srd¥7

ENTERT AINMENT
SOOT MAGIC Chimney

~':''i?rn cti~n~;~~:~ _~~~~or
3541E80

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Ander!<on, Electrology
Therapist, 529-1477. S29-~3565E81
TYPING - TERM PAPERS,
3644E83

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

SE.VICES

'·"'-6'15

ANNOUNCEMENTS

rey Striped,
Long Haired.
Lost 12-6-83.

--------

4S=tri

DURING THE HOLIDAY Season,
we are availab'e for Private
Parties at the KlDg's Inn Lou!Jge
(Macho's) located at the Kings Inn
Motel, 825 E. Mai~ in Carbo'!dal!!.
~Il 549-4013, seating ca~t\:~
YOUR Hi YR. oIds will find safe,
happy, creative, loving care in my

~~~~~t=:~, ovem&t~

J~~I~~CED f~~A~ce, ~

cellent work. term plIpers. theses.
dissertations, etc. alII 457..f568.
3918E77

---------

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT dal

;~e~~n~~.b~~~i~~'r

JEWELRY REPAIR - NORTH
Star Creations. 717 South DUnois

~::~~ ~ul=s~=~~n.J;:t¥f

WILSON'S TYPING SERVICE

~::t~nr::r."ih~~~~y~:i~~
r;~J'n::~~~~f~J:!:i:':

4012E77

crush! 529-2722.

STORE YOUR MOTORCYCLE
this winter in a safe weathe~

~r.B~40~c~~J~e~~~I~·
4144E78

TYPING 'Orr!!: OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. ~A9-3512.
4203E95
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STRESS?

• Dec. ease Tens;on
e'ncreo,. Schoo' Performance
elmprove CO:'1Centrotion
• AVOid Unnec:.ssary Illness

KITTEN

CA..oNDA~AOOUsncAL

many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B36',2E103

6pm, Monday-Saturday

SMILE 'TODAY )

Save half the bands f_'s for
the real party goodies_ Let
us provide your music!

:~~~~l~'sei~t~rag;~~~

~iV.1Wt'G t:i\:r~n~A TIO~:d
t:,t;~:tion·~es. SRi2edtastS~:l~i
(behind ~niversity MaiD, loam-

.~\

CHIIISTMAS PAIIIY SPICIAL

~3i~~~ald~~i~sti:~, a~:W!h\~:

457-4666.

~

.-.....

I\NjllAl'Ic

ANTIQUES
POLLY'S ANTIQUES AND
Country Crafts. Featuring wide

~ra:Jf:rono:1 t~~ar:r:ft~ ~:I!'l.

9-6 for

tended holiday hours -

~?f~~ng~y~~i1 t~h~:ftm~e
Mit.:.'l::U's who have maintained
their Chautauqua Street Shop for
~~:.rsR!e::",een Emerald ~t~
YESTERYEAR-ANTIQUE

Medicine.

REWARD
457-5625

HAPPY 21st

CAGERS from Page 32
Drake, a perennial title
contender, owns a 3--2 record, a II
played on the road. The
Bulldogs have downed Iowa,
Northeastern and Kansas, with
losses to na tionally-ranked
Cheyney State and Kansas_
State.
JIIi!"'ois State is 5-1. with the
Redbirds' sole loss to Delta
State.
The Salukis, meanwhile,
boast a win over nationallyranked Western Kentucky, as
well as Big Eight member
Oklahoma <!nd Pac Ten school
Washington State.
Scott's team has only two
games remaining
before
starting conference play. The
Salukis will travel to Chicago on
Dec. 19 to battle DePaul. a club
that hasn't fared well in the
early seasor..
The Lady Blue Demons are 15, but have undertaken some
fairly heavy tasks. DePaul's
only win came against IIIinoisChicago, while the team has lost
to Northwt:stern. Oklahoma
State, UCLA. Northern Illinois
and Alabama.
The lIlini are 4-2, with wins
over Western Illinois, IllinoisChicago, Bradley and Cincinnati. against losses to
Memphis State and Iowa State.
SIU-C will open its conference
play Jan. 5 at Illinois State. Th~
Redbirds own a 9-2 record
against SIU-C clubs coached by
Scott and will give the Salukis a
tough game again. ISU returns
three starters from a 13-15 club.
The Redbirds are second in
the conference in scoring

margin, outdistancing their
opponents by 9.1 points per
game. ISU's 6-foot-2 junior
center Marla Maupin is tljrd in
the GCAC in points per game,
scoring at a 19.8 clip.
The Salukis will take on 111~
diana State Jan 7 in Terre
Haute. The Sycamores are 1-3
and are averaging only 61 points
per game to opponents' 64
points. The te!lm is shooting 41l.6
percent from the field and 47.1
~rcent from the free throw
line.
Jan. 12 at the Arena is the
Salukis' showdown with Drake,
with the tipoff scheduled for
7:35 p.m. Drake holds an 8-2
series record against Scott.
although last season the Salukis
edged the Bulldogs 76-73 in the
GCAC tournament at Illinois
State.
The Bulldogs are Jed by 6-foot3 senior center Lorri Bauman,
who averaged 25.2 points and 9.2
rebounds per game last season.
Bauman is at the top of the
GCAC this season in individual
scoring. averaging 27.4 points
per game.
Drake will also get help from
6-foo. sophomore forward
Wanda Ford, who leads the
conference in rebounding with
11.8 boards per game. SIU-C's
Connie Price is second with 10.3
rebounds per game.
Scott's team will close its
competition during hrl:.!!k with a
home contest against GCAC foe
Northern Iowa. The Pa:1thers
are 0-5 and last in the GCAC,
scoring 56.2 points per game to
opponents' 83.2.

AND

~1~:CJ:~~if~ewi!~~~::4bl~

West MaiD_ (Buy and sell) ThID'S.
thruSat. 10:00am-4:00pm. 3637L77

OAK ANTI QUi: , CAMBRIA.
furniture-glassware-primitives.
Open 1-~ Frida~Urday and
SUnday_ hone 1l.B4064L77

RIDERS WANTED
EXPRESS BUS - CHICAGO.
Finals Week_ As little as 5'1'. hours
to Chic:agoland. Tickets now on

lwe,

~r.-, ~t:n-'S:n~' Th~~:
13,14,15.16.17.18. Returns Jan.

~;~'lli~~5p~t. s:.~ =~
~:~~t'!:) .?'}.twayRes:!::

Seating." Student Transit Bus
Ticket sales at 715 S. University

Stretch your tlolI.,.
Inthe D.I. CLASSI.IEDS

~~: i~30-~:=d~ixl<>rr5-6MO~

Sat. and Sun. gam-ll:36am
1862.

rn-

4OZ5P77

2-3 RIDERS 1'0 Michigan. Call 4535382,9: 30-4: 30 and ask for ~~.
ONE RIDER TO Southern
California. Leaving after 12-26.
Call Mora, ~-29!)4.
4205P77

RECORDS'

For help & .nlo. co:1 'he Welln •••
Cen.er. 536-••• 1.

N

cen.IImIRIONT

Give the Gift of
Music
This Christmas!

Fr. . pregr>Gnqr ''''ing
• conftdential at.i.fance

5 ••. 27M

Monday and w.dnetdar 9om-12Noa1

T......" l:1Noan-2:-...
Thuroday and Friday 12Nc>ar>4pn
215W.M.""

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold and silver, broken
jewefry, coins. scrap, sterlin,

~~~~'Jol~ jat~'l::: :2~~1 0

shop early
for best selection!

lliinois Avenue. 457-6831. B3492F80

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytime, 1-987-2272_
4069F91
WAN1.'ED TO BUY: Gold. Silver,
~~~f,oroGEu:~a~:~~l~~i. Mur4195F'77

Final Week!

GOOli USED ELECTRIC Guitar
4209F77
and ampli!ier. 529-4030.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

LOST
SLARGE REWARD: TO ~he
person who found blue and beige
(!own ski t"cket at MidJands last
Saturday. all George 529-=G77

HAPPYI-DAY
VISE GRIPS

Wee_fl...1
Call 531-3311

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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Hockey coach trying to beat
deadline for signing recruits
By'Steve Konlos
Student Writer
SIlI-C field hockey Coach
Juiee DIner is trying to sign at
lfclst 10UF recruits for the 1984
season. The national letter 01
intent day for signing high
school s('niors and junior
college transfers is FeD. 9.
The Salukis wiD lose three
starters to graduation in left
fullback and team captain Dore
Weil, right halfback Jeanine
Janos. and right inner Terry
Draffkom. The three will leave
a gap in a litleup that finished 24 in the Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference and 9-12-3
overall.
DIner said she hopes to sign a
link, a halfback, a fullback and
a goalie from 20 prospects she
has
contacted.
"I'rr not looking for a forward. We anticipate Nadine
Simpson" ill switch from link to
forward and that gives us six
returning forwards," said

IlIner, who has posted a 198-83-35 career record in 15 seasons at
SIU-C.
"I'm looking at a couple of
midfielders and our No. 1
concern is to find a link to play
in OUI system," IlIner said.
"For the link position I'm
looking at junior .:ollege players
because I think we need experience there. If we bring in a
freshman she might be a
backup."
IlIner hopes to recruit a
fullback who can replace Wei!
and join returning fuJI back
Nancy McAuJey so the Salukis
can play a 4-2-4 alignment. If
IIIner ,is unable to find a
fullback she plans on a 4-2-3-1
alignm;ent with McAuJey as the
lone player on defense as a

and I think playing indoor will
help her considerably."
IIlner wants to bring in a
fr~hman goalie to back up
semors Sandy Wasfey and Lisa
CuoccL
"I want a goalie who has good
potential but is not fully
developed so she can get experience and have the opportunity to start as a
sophomore," she said. "A
highly regarded goalie might
not want to come here because
she wouJd want at least a
guarantee of starting 50 percent
of the games next year."

runer said she is going to can
many of her prospeets this week
and remind them to watch the
Saluki football teah! on n:ttional
television this weekend. IUner
swee~r.
"I ni not as concerned said that at halftime a film
recruiting a fullback as I am a segment about the SIU-C
halfback and a link because of campus will be broadcast,
Melinda Foe and Nancy," said explaining some of the
tuner. "Melinda has the most programs the school offers. The
potential at the fuUback position Saluki coach said the publicity
among our reserves last season should aid in her recruiting.

Foreign Car Parts
.•... GRAND OPENING SALE
JAPANESE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
" . ,,.,,, c.M.e" '6.00
w., 'It.1O Mf~J..-e...
ItNII S""M IfIIHW

"II!'- -.:
15 % DFF... :"

12-12 T1n 12-17

GLOBAUttb Import

I
~I .~

Broker said she was surprised
about the award.
"I didn't even know there was
suct: a thing," she said. "My
teammates are really happy
about it, and it's even nicer to
share it with them.
"It's nice, like an unexpe<"' _if
reward for all those nights spent
in the library. Uut even though
it's a single recc-gnition, there's
a team behind it. I don't know if
I could have pushed myself
without them."

Parts

1().4 S. Marion St. Carbondale
(Across From Bonk of Carbondale)

ChristmaJ SpeCials
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Spiker honored for academics
The nights of studying on a
bus with a flashlight while
traveling with the team have
paid off, according to .Jill
Btoker, a member of ~ Saluki
v'lleyball team.
'Broker was named last week
as an Academic All-American
by the College of Sports Information
Directors
of
America.
Broker, a junior biomedical
engineering major with a 3.89
grade point average, was the
only athlete from the Midwest
named to the six-player first
team.
Broker, 5-foot-3 defensive
specialist for the Salukis,
played in 103 of 111 games,
recording 32 service aces, 151
digs and only nine service
errors and six ban handling
errors.
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PYRAMID LUMBER INC.
1200 N. Marion

Carbondale

457-8194

JUI Broker

In the Saluki Invitational,
Broker came up with 13 digs in a
loss to Texal> A&M and 12 digs
and 3 service aces in the
Salukis' upset of Missouri.

Have
.
A Traditional ChristmaS :
at Traditional Lending Rates ',;:
~ :
: .

(Exclusiyely from your Credit Union) ':: h~,. : ,:
;,~;';

.",; .fl\~~ .~;~~:
;'

~~~

tJJ Happy holidays to all from hot. meltingly delicious pi1:t.a
your home town Pizza Hu~
resta·.lJ'8llt! Here's a big discount on a cheery meal-just
when you've got better things
to do than cook.~ Call for a

made fresh to your order. •
Swing by with the coupon IUld
take it home to eat while you
triID the tree or Map Irifts. It's
a Mmmm-merry mean

Between now and January 31, you can bOlTOW
between $500 to $1,500 from SIU Credit Union
at the unbeatable rate of 12% apr. for members
who qualify.
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse .
.......... .... . ....
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card, come to SIU Credit Union and save
yo~elf up to 33% in interest charges .
.. - ......................... .
Make the Holiday Season one to cherish_ There
~I
is never a pre-payment penalty at your Credit
til
Union. Call 6181457-3595.
CREDIT UNION

U

1217 West Moin Street
C artxlndale. Il 62Q()1
618-457-3595

Swimmers taking on
big meets during break
By uavld Wilhelm
Stafr Writer

While most SIU-C students
will be enjoying a Ipisurely
month .away from school, the
men's swimming team will be
traveling to Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., and the University of
Nebraska for some competitive
swimming Rgainst top teams in
the country, includinl!: Miami,
Florida State, Houston, Iowa
State, Nebraska and Kansas.
Meanwhile, the men's diving
team will return to carbondale
from break on Jan. 3. According
to Diving Coach Dennis Golden,
U>ey will then train for four days
before, heading .to Austin,
Texas, to compete m the Texas
All-American meet Jan. 13 to IS.
The swimmers are following
a 59-54 victory over Auburn
UniverSity in which they raised
their dual meet record to 2-1.
Their qnly dual meet loss came
to Southern Methodist. The
Salukis were also victorious in
the annual 5-S meet two weeks
ago.
Against Auburn, the Salukis
broke four meet records. Gary
Brinkman swam a 4:30.29 in the
500 (r,eestyle. Barry Hahn
recorded a 1:40.85 in the 200
free. .Anderz Grillhammar
swam the 1,650 in 15:39.1 and
the Salukis' 400-meter relay
team of Carlos Henao, Joakim

SWIMMERS
fromPage30
All of the teams finished in the
top nine in the NCAAs.
THE MEET will also feature
most of the nation's best individual swimmers, including
four NCAA top 10 finishers Su Walsh from North ClIrfJlina,
a NO.6 finisher; Michelle Ford
and Sue Habernigg of Southern
California, No.7 and 8 fmb;ne;'l;,
and North Carolina's Polly
Winde, a NO.9 finisher.
Other individual standouts in
the meet are Joan Pennington,
the second fastest IMer in the
country, Cynthia Woodhead, the
world record holder in the 200meter free, Tori Trees, one of
the to~ breaststrpkers in the
nation, and Annie Lett, a worldranked frees tyler .
"This is the preview meet
leading up to the NCAA
championships," Hill said. "I
think we courd possibly finish in
the top three."
According to Golden, diving
compe*ition will be open to
individual entrants. Golden said
former Saluki diver Tracy
TerreU will be one of the individuals that will enter.
TerreR is at the University of
Texas training for the OlympiC
trials. She is trying to qualify
for the IO-meter platform diving
competition.

Sjoholm, Barry Hahn and Tom
Hakanson was timed at 3":02.20.
All this 'sttould lead the
Salukis to their trip to Florida.
After ttJe Auburn victory, Coach
Bob Steele said the Saluki! will
get back to the training routine
in preparation for the trip.
"We just need to get back to
some real heavy training for
everybody before the CoUegiate
Coaches Invitational," Steele
said.
The Salukis will train until
Dec. 19 before going home for
Christmas, then return to
Carbondale before leaving for
Ft. Lauderdale on Dec. 27_ Alter
the trip, the swimmers will
jump 'into action with the
Collegiate Coaches Invitational
Dec. 28. WhUe in Florida, the
Salukis will also compete
against Miami and Florida
State. Florid:! State was "Ile of
the teams the Salukis ( ~ted
at the' 5-S meet, but
their
home Pool, the Seminoi.. could
represent a stiffer challenge.
Mtet the Florida trip, the
swimmers will travel to Lincoln, Neb., to swim in the
Nebra'ska Invitational. The
Salukis, in additi::Jn to the
Cornhuskers,
will
swim
Houston, Kansas and low:>':
State. Kansas also feU to the
Salukis at the 5-S meet. SIU-C
will sE!1! Houston and Iowa State
for the first time this season.
u

The ,diving team, after a
victory over Auburn on the 3meter board, will return to
Carbondale on Jan. :>, to get four
days of training in before
leaving for Austin, Texas, on
Jan. 7 to compete in the Texas
All-American meet. The divers
will be training until Dec. 19 in
Carbondale.
At the meet, the Saluki divers
will compete on the to-meter
platfor1n, in addition t,) the
regular competition on the one
and three-meter boards. It will
be the first time Golden and his
divers· will compete on the 10meter this season.
"We, are looking for optimal
training conditioning," Golden
said, "particularly for platform
diving "
Golden said that the Salukis
divers have all had experience
on the lO-meter. Nigel Stanton,
who won the 3-meter event last
week against Auburn_ is the
senior /lational champion of the
United Kingdom on the 10meter platform. Tom Wentland
has qualified for the U.S.
Championships in the event and
Golden said that Jim Watson
"could be great" at it.
. To be successful. the swimmers and divers will need to
train hard. Like St~le, Golden
will a~ be working hard with
his team. He said they still have
10 or t!1 days to prepare.

THIS CHRISTMAS!

10% OFF
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of McDonald· s on the strip
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Limited Supply of Popular Games & Software for Commodore 64
• Attock 01 Th. Mutant Cam.1s
• Turfl. Graphics

• ChOpl,,,.,.

."fstop

SP 9000 96K Computer
Commodore 5050
I.OS Megatype Disk Driver
Commodore 8023 150 CPS Printer
List Price $4585.00
OIIA~IOLI'

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
IN1RECOLD

NOW 13215."

[[]r:1PlJTER

HARDWARE

.C8M8032

• ..cwo Disk Drive
• <1023 Print.,.

NOW S2929.95
SPE[~AL~STS

126 S. Illinois Ph. 529-.aoo
(across from old troin station)

I
J

Kroeer MaIl·C'DaI. Wett.
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Swimmers to compete
with top NCAA teams
BY Seott Rich
Staff Writer

t

Going into Christmas break
wIth an undefeated dual mPet
record, women's swimming
Coach Tim Hill is looking
toward the Texas Quad meet on
Jan, 13 as "the preview meet to
the NCAA championships",
The meet will feature six of
the top 10 women's swimming
teams in the nation. The only
teams from the top 10 that won't
be at the meet are No.1 S~an·
ford, Nn.2 Florida and No.5
Alabama.
"The top six finishers i I the
meet will be the top scorers in
the NCAAs," Hill Said. 'I think
we'll see a lot of NCAA
qualifying times." T,le Saluki
women are following an im·
pressive 86-54 dual meet victory
over Auburn, the NO.8 finisher
at the NCAAs. The win avenged
a dual meet loss last season and
an NCAA finish behind the Lady
Tigers:

THE MEET with Auburn was
a sho~ of outstanding performances, featuring four pool
I'Ind 10 meet records broken and
~2 NCAA qualifying standards.
~he Saluki women had seven of
the 12 NCAA standards.
: The SIU-C 200 freestyle relay
team of Rene Royalty, Sue
Wittry, Barb Larsen and Pam
Ratcliffe turned in an NCAA
quaiifying standard and co meet
and pool record with a time of
1 :35.4. The time was one and
three-tenths of a second helow
the qualifying pace and the
team's best performance since
Royalty, Laura Peel, Larsen
and Ratcliffe finished fifth in
the NCAA championships.
Royalty swam th"! leadoff leg
in the relay, turning in a meet
record and I\iCAA quali£ying
time of 23.87. She also took first
in the 50 and 100 individual free

E'vents.
Hill praised Royalty's per·
formance in thE' meet.
"The win in the 50 free got
Rene 011 a roll," rill said. "She
really carne through and did an
excellent job in all the sprint
events."
THE 400 MEDI.EY rel~y
team )f Wendy Irick, Armi
Airaksinen, Amanda Martin
and Ratcliffe lurned in an
NCAA :jualifying standard and
meet and pool record time of
3:52.5. Their time was the best
ever by an SIU-C 400 medley
team.
Along with qualifying in the
400 medley, Martin also met the
standard in the 100 and 21"
brf'·aststroke. Her time f>,
J:1Ili.2f in the 100 breast WIlS a
meet and team record.
Hill said Martin's per·
formance was about what he
expected.
"Amanda really hasn't bee.,
pus~all season," Hill said. "I
think she could have been faster
in the 200 (breast) if she would
have had some competition."
Stacy Westfall swam an
NCAA qualifying time finishing
second in the 200 butterfly
clocking in at 2:03.84. Hill was
surprised by Westfall's per·
formance.
"I really didn't expect Stac.
to swim that fast," Hill Said. ·,It

DE'nnis Golden was also pll!ased
with the performance of his
team SIU·C's Angie Faidherbe
was the top finisher for the
Salukis, finishing third on both
boards.
Faidherbe's finishes of 225.68
on the one-meter and 2'1:7.7 OD
the three·meter board was just
short of the NCAA qualifying
standard.
"Angie averaged sixes. With
her format of dives she nPeds
6.25," Golden said. "She's nol
very far from the NCAA
standard."

GOLDEN SAl[) that his
turned in their most
"steady" performance of lhe
season.
"We did what we've bE>en
trying to do a II season," Golden
said. "We showed a lot of
consistency in our dives."
Over Christmas break thf
team will swim in two meets in
Austin, Texas.
Jan. &8 the Saluki women will
take on swimmers from around
the world in the University of
~ !xas International meet. Hill
soid the meet will feature some
of the top competitors in tile
world.
"The meet is a warmup for
the r)lympic games for many of
the leams, " Hiil Said. "Teams
fron: Rusda, Germany a.ld
many other countries will be
represented in the meet.··
On Jan. 13 and 14 the team
!Jest qualifying time in the 400 will again be in Austin to face
individual medley, finishing at . Texas, Southern California.
North Carolina, Kansas and
4:28.'1:7.
other first·place finishers for Auburn in the Texas Quad meet.
the team were Airaksinen in the
the free,
100 fly,1 :51.93,
a season
or 57.4.
~_
_____
__
200
andbest
Larsen
in See
SWI~IMERS,
Page
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di,,~rs
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"I think the meet with Auburn
showed the girls that they are
~ational caliber swimmers,"
Hill said. "The hard training
has begun to payoff."
Women's diving
Coach

USO BOOK CD· OP
The Undergraduate Student Organizations' Book
Co-op is a beneficial program provided by your
student government. This service enables
students to turn in textbooks and set the price
for the books thot they desire. YES! NO mar.
receiving 50% of what you paid for a textbook.
The Co-op process is easy to do, and takes only
a few minutes. Books are collected in the Student
Center and a simple contract including book
information and set price, is Signed between uso
and the student_
Textbooks are then sold to students by the
Undergraduate Student Organization, and money
from the books is then distributed to students.
You too could benefit \ron. the Undergraduate
Student Organization Book Co-op Service,

December 12 - 1&

9:COa.m. -5:00p.m.
Student Center South Solicitation Area

I

SALE

SAM· * SIGMA KAPPA * AMA

CASH
Why walt until the middle of
January to recleve cash for
your books.
At University Bookstore, we
pay TOP DOLLAR In calh for
0ur used books.* You receive
nstant money • no waiting
around. Think of all the thlnge
you can do with that money:

r.

Chrl.tma. Gift.
Vacation money
Spencllnl mo~,.y

Oet cash you can us. nowll
·ProwI..... the .......111 ............t .............
a.we .......·t aln.tty,....... our 1...lt.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF' THE UNIVE\lSITY ......_ _ _ _ _ _ __
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

WEDNESDAY
LIVE BLUEGRASS
witb
Wamble
Mountain
Ramblers
• 119 N. Washington

457 -3308 rGj

~
SUff Photo by Neville Loberg
Fullback Corky Field broke througb a bole in die middle of the Wolf Pack defense Saturday"

FOOTBALL from Page 32
Carolina passing attack as a
"do or die situation,'"
The Salukis have lived with
the defense's 34 interceptions
,md the front line's persistent
rush all season, which has
,.esulted in 58 Qllarterback
sacks and 42 tackle. lor losses.
If SIU-C's defensive backs lapse
against Western Carolina, then
::iilbert could have a field day,
which he has oftened enjoyed
this season.
Gilbert's favorite receiver
this season has been flanker
Eric Rasheed. He has caught 87
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averaged more than six
receptions per game this year.
Split end Kristy Kiser has 61
receptions for 905 yards and six
touchdowns. Tailback Leonard
Williams has come out of the
backfield to catch 36 passes for
290 yards. Tight end Eddie W~t
has 36 receptions and tailback
Melvin Dorsey has 22 catches.

Wiliiams has gained 8011 yards
on 201 carries and scored 10
touchdowns on the ground.
Dorsey has also rushed for 674
yards on 147 carries, averaging
4.6 yanf.s per carry.
Defensively, the Catamounts'
have been yielding 307.8 yards
per game. The defense doesn't
appear to be especially strong
against either the rush or the
pass, giving up 157.2 yards
passing and 150.6 yards rushing
per game.
Cornerback Miles Nicholson
leads the secondary with eight
interceptions, including one
against Furman last week, and
has 11 pass deflections.
The Catamounts' other
cornerback, Tiger Greene, has
six interceptions and a teamleading 16 pass breakups.
Greene also has blocked four
kick!..
Lert end· John Surratt has
eight quarterback sacks and 12
tackles for It.~. Right end

C'lve a Living Gift this Christmas!
Attention Hunters!
Just Arrived

"BOYKIN SPANIELS"

Clyde :SImmons has sacked
quarterbacks six times this
season and has eight tackles for
losses.
Placekicker Dean Biasucci
has done the job during his
senior season. Biasucci has
made 18 of 31 field goal at·
tempts and 39 of 40 extra point
attempts.
Biasucci has made three of
seven field goal attempts from
40 to 49 yards out. He has
missed his last three attempts,
though, from that distance.
Biasucci has had three 5O-yard
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Against
Furman
the playoffs,
he connected
onina.52-yard
attempt ..
Western Carolina's Steve
Kornegay has averaged 40.9
yards per punt off of 80 punts
and has had two punts blocked
this year.

-Specially Bred
Waterfowl dogs.
We Also Have:
MIN/A TURE SCHNAUZERS
COCKER SPANIELS
Poodles & Chihuahuos
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Going Out Of Business!!
Because of Convention
Center Projet.t.

TOURNEYS from page 32
without a proven scorer among Reno and Kansas remaining
before the Round-Up,
the ~tuming players.
The Salukis will not play for
"We've never been in a
situation before where we've two weeks following their trip to
had to replace this many Las Ve~as. During that period,
players," Coach Lou Cam- . they will prepare Cor the
Missouri Valley schedule,
panelli said.
Still, Campanelli's squad is which tips off Jan. 7 at home
off to a 5-2 start. U's losses against West Texas State.
If SIU-C students do not
came at Virginia, 53-50, and at
home to Rider. D~rek Steele, a return to Carbondale until the
6-foot-7 forward, and Greg start of the semester, they will
Mosten, a &-foot-9 guard, are miss the Saluki home games
leading James Madison in against West Texas State and
scoring. Both are averaging Indiana State Jan. 9. SIU-C
plays at Creighton Jan. 12 and
jUS~~~e:~o ff~ili~{ ~:~~s at Wichita State Jan. 14.
The Wichita State contest will
four starters from last year's
19-11 team. The Mustangs are
off to a 5-1 start.
Jerry Tarkanian's Runnin'
Rebels, 28-3 a year ago, have
brought back four starters from
that team. They are 4~, with
games left against Nevada-
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FISH NET

Downtown Store Only!
Everything in the Store

be televised on the Missouri
Valley Network, and is
available on several cable
systems in the Chicago and St.
Louis areas and on KFVS-TV in
Cape Girardeau.
Wichita State, Illinois State
and Tulsa are the favorites to
command the top three spots in
the Valley.
The Salukis were ranked
eighth in the nine-team
Missouri Valley in the media
and coaches pre-season polls.
They were considered a sleeper,
though, by several coaches and
media .people because of their
influx of transfer talent.

10%·30%·50% off!
Also All store fixtures &
showcases for sale.

Inlernalioul
lashillHS
J06 S. illinois Allenue
Carbondale 457·5913
MDn.-S... 1o.m ·5pm

515 S. Illinois
Carbondale
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SED 8AlTERIES!'17.
(WITH TRADE-IN)
..............................
In Murphysboro. take 127 North

to 'ndustrial Park Rd. (across
from McDonald's). Turn left 01
first stop sign, theil/eft agaill 10

HomeofTbe
Bottomless Coke

I

ASSOCiated Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~~
Call 687-334j

FREE DELlUERY
(all 457-0321 or 549-4241
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Slices of Pizza
10pm til· close

Catamounts last Saluki hurdle
By Jim Lexa
Staff Writer
One la~t obstacle remains Cor
the Salukis in their quest Cor the
NCAA J-AA Cootball championship -- Wc!'tern Carolina.
SIU-C
will
pia v
the
Ca tam ount.<; , who are riding the
nation's longest unbeaten
streak in I-AA with 12, at 1:40
(Eastern Slandard Time)
Saturday at The Citadel in
CharlE'sLOn,S.c.
Western Carolina, 11-2-1. lost
its CirRt two games of the year to
I·A te~ms Clemson, #-10, and
Wake Forest, 21-0, but bounced
back to record 11 wins and a tie.
The M1uad's streak includes
three wins in the I-AA playoffs.
The Catamounts' tie was a 17-17
battle with Furman. Western
Carolina, though, avenged that
tie by knoc!; :lIg Furman out of
the playoffs last week with a 147 win With Furman being
bounced out of the title chase,
that leaves the No. I-ranked
Saluki~ as the only seeded team
left in the playoffs.
Before beating Furman in the
playotts, the Catamounts
defeated Colgate. 24-23, and No.
2 seed Holy Cross, 28-21.
Western Carolina finished No.
9 in the final regular season 1AA poil, just a half game behind
Southern Conference champion
Furman.
"It is the biggest game we've
ever been invoived in,"
Catamount Coach Bob Waters
$/lid. i'What could be more
important than playing for a
nai.ional championship?"
Unlike Nevada-Reno, which
used a strong rushing attack in
a predominantly passing
conference to make the
playoffs, Western Carolina's
offense is a strong passing
attack.
Waters, a former pro quarterback with the San Francisco
4gers, has his squad's aerial
attack in fine shape.
Weslern
Carolina
has
averaj¥!d more than 233 yards

passing. 130 yards rushing and

25.9 points per game.

Quarterback Jeff Gilbert has
completed 251 of 454 passes this
seasor, for 2,839 yards and 20
touchdownll Gilbert has thrown
13 interceptions. including two
last week against Furman.
Gilbert has not always been
the leader of the passing attack
this season. As far into the
season as the squad's fourth
game,
the
quarterback
situation had still not been
resolved. After a 42-10 win over
Tennessee Tech in the fifth
game of the season, the quarterback job was Gilbert's.
Against
TennesseeChattanooga, Gilbert had what
might have been his worst game
of the season, eight of 25 for 89
yards, but he threw three touchdown passes to lead his squad to
a 25-15 win.
Even though the passing
attack has been working for
most of the season, Waters said
he is a little concerned about the
Saluki secondary.
"Their secondary presents a
tremendous challenge for our
passing game," Waters said.
"Southern Illinois is the finest
defensive team we've seen this
season."
:Saluki cornerback Donnell
Daniel referred to the upcoming
battle against the Western
See FOOTBALL, Page 31

With Darren Dixon holding. Saluld plaeekicker
Ron MiUer cut 1 _ on one of his three field

Staff Pb,,&o by Seott
goals Saturday against Nevada-Reno in the
semifinal playoff game.

Van Winkle's squad to tackle
tough tourney slate over break
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff WrUer

With all of the hoopla
surrounding the football team
and its m3!'('h toward the l-AA
championship. th~ men's
basketball has scmewhat
quietly bolted out of the gate,
piling up a nifty 6-1 record.
In 1981-82, Coach Allen Van
Winkle's first season, the
Salukis won 11 games. Last
year SIU-C won nine. With one
quarter of Ute season completed they ar ...... ~ thirds of the
way Crom matching last year's
win total.
But .the roughest portion of
the schedule lies ahead.
Van Winkle's band of transfers plays in two tournaments
before opening the Missouri
Valley Conference season Jan.
7. Thi~ weekend they play in the
Bayou Classic in Lafayette, La.,
and Dec. 22-23 they'U play in the
Rebel Round-Up at Las Vegas.

At Lafayette, the Salukis play games. Guard George Almones
CalifoJ"l'lia-Santa Barbara in the is their leading scorer with 20
first. round Friday night. The points per game. In addition to
winner plays the winner of the Almones, two starters return
Eastern Washington and host Crom last year's team that went
Southwestern
Louisiana 22-7.
matchup Saturday. A conThe Rebel Round-Up, also a
solation game will precede the four-team invitational. appears
to be the toughest of the three
title game.
The Gauchos of U.C.-Santa tourneys on the Saluki schedule.
Barbara are 4-1, with all of their After playing James Madison in
wins coming at the expense of the first rour.d, the Salukis take
Division II learns. They are led on either the Runnin' Rebels of
by 6-foot -7 forward Scott Fisher. Nevada-Las Vegas or Southern
averaging 18.6 points and 8.3 Methodist.
rebounds per game.
James Madison posted a 20-11
Following a 1-15 Pacific Coast record in the the ECAC last
AA record last season, they year before advancing to the
were picked to finish last this NCAA tourname-nt for the third
season by the media and straight year anr. to the second
coache:; in pre-season polls.
rcund for the second conEdStern Washington. 1-5. is secutive season. Last year they
led by Melvin Bradley, were eliminated by North
3veraj!ing 12.3 points per game. Carolina.
Last year the Eagles posted a
The Dukes, however. have
17-11 mark as an independent. lost four starters and are
The Rajin' Cajuns are undefeated in their first three See TOUR~EYS, Page 31

Cagers down Flames
By Sherry Chisenhall
Sports Editor

'wo

SIU-C'I LiDda WiJIGD lerambled .11.11
lIIiDeis-Cllleago playen
far a --'e.U ill Ute Salukis'game ....nda, Bigb&.
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An overmatched IIIinoisChicago team never quite
pusht'<i its way into the game
Tues<iay night as the Saluki
womell's bAsketball team blew
past the Flames 67-53.
Saluki center Connie Price
didn't dress for .the game and
will not practice until the end of
the week because of a viral
infection and bronchitis.
TheSalukis didn't need Price.
though, still outsizing the
Flames inside and controlling
the inside game. Saluki freshmen saw quite a bit of playing
time and held their own against
the UI-C club.
Sophomore guard Petra

Jackson paced Coach Cindy
Scott's team with 18 points,
w'tile senior forward Char
Warring had 11. Freshman
Tamie Sanders saw a good deal
of court time. scoring 1(\ points
for SIU-C.
The Salukis outrebounded the
Flames only 40-32 and didn't
take advantage of their edge
inside. The 6-foot-2 Warring
pulled in only eight rebounds to
top SIU-C. while Jackson
contributed seven and freshman forward Ann Kattreh
chipped in five.
The Flames were I,~ in
scoring by s-foot-10 sophomore
Tracy Manuel, who scored 18
points and hauled down nine
rebounds.

During Christmas break the
Salukis will swing into their
conference schedule, in a
conference that doesn't appear
to be very strong. SIU-C and
Drake are the favorites to battle
for the Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference crown, with
Illinois State running a not-toodistant third.
The confere'lce play will be
double round-robin in the
regular season, with no
championship tournament. The
team with the best conference
record after the regular season
will be declared the GCAC
champion and will receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.
See CAGERS. Page 27

